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never be solved without such
chine.

The following is his report:
January 6, II

To the Honorable Mayor and lien
Board of Supervisors of the

and County of Honolulu.
Gentlemen:

Sometime ago the board requfTf f If FJ THE T A Vl
me to furnish them with all I fid UJ J
J .nave regarding power nusninj

for cleaning I
gone into this matter very thoroj; 3:15and have accumulated a large an
of data regarding the operati ha,c of ,t(K.k for iUc wnnr Car.
these power flushers, from the efactory (o everyone concerned and tlu
ences of the "various cities iurnoen JfcJiJMS was much more than
states' that hare them In operatfnoar the amount of rat--h paid in against

than cumber up the more than the 10 per cent expected.
oi ine ooara wun mis large an
oi aauw j winn u 10 sn,UST during the rest of the day and

to radons maps, letters, in excess of their anUcloatlon. In ad.
Jogues and quotations that I hajrge
Die in tnis ornce where they are
able for inspection by the

,tfce board
The. only pavements that it is

tlcable to use power flushers oitt
those having a hard wearing suiL

. surA wUvWVa Jrr -
-- v. -- U

u .9:00 a. ra .$ 2.427 it
8 9:30 al m . 3,000 8
a 10:00. 4,61 Q a
a 11:00 a. m 10.S32
a 11:20 ft. m; 15,000 a
a 11:43 a. in......... 16,358 a
a 12:00 vcL-i- T.. 1M 32 a n
a 12U0 f. m..., . ..... . . -- 20,000 a .

a 1:00 p. m..,..,.. 20,838 a a Effingcr
a 1:30 p. m.. aja Robinson

Pa mil mi

)

,

n .zwa p. m... zii w.n Gilesa a a aaaaaaaa a a a a a
"A shout of Joy went up'' from the

ctuup of the Ad Club in Bishop park
at 12:10 o'clock this tafternocnv KA
cannon roared. Pistols of pirates were
fired. Hats were thrown in the air.

'..i'l

7!

j
j

,L L (V AtklQson, chairman Ad
Club committee.

Dignified men slapped more dignified
men " on the back, and clasped each
other from sheer joy at the news. 5

The $20,OOO-mar- k had been reached!
The cannon the news. '
The bull'B-ey- o of the target was hit!

' Honolulu's second annual carnival
will noU . from lack of funds.
Merchants', professional men, officials,
employes ; and even the laborers of
the reached into their pockets
to buy stock' In i the Mid-Pacifi- c Car-
nival Some secured the paid-u- p

others the assessable, some bought
one share and many but they
all bought. Therefore the cannon
roared.

The Ad Club scored another
triumph. So did Honolulu and the

in general.
It was worth while quitting busi-

ness to be on hand at 12:10

How nianyv times more the cannon
will roar the sun sets is far
from easy to guess. Each time $2000
is added to the total the cannon, load-
ed by the Ad Club pirates,
is to be fired. There is to be no stop-
ping now that the $20,000 mark has

TO
DISCUSSION

In order that everyone may have
an opportunity to be heard on bthalf
of and against the new traffic ordi-
nance, the board of supervisors at a
meeting last night decided to call a
special hearing on the proposed law
for the evening of January 14. At
7530 on the evening of that day
the supervisors will meet in their
chambers and give all a
chance to state any objections they
may have to it.

ALL

. H. E. HENORICK, LTD.
2649 Merchant; ftAlakeaSts

1mm ttTt
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others
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o'clock
today.

before

valiant

o'clock

present

SIZES.

Phone

largc blocks of slock were paid for lu

ale will he recorded on the other
suucribcr is 3000.

it tx
a STANDING OF TEAMS.

a
a Teams Amount a
Vt (By leaders) to Date, a!
a Farrington . . 1308 a

Curtis ....... 2880 a
Stein 272 a

a White 815 a
Church 72 a t

a Atkinson .... . . 419 a
Towse ..1610 a

..i2C2 a

. . 839 a

. . 650 a
. . 205 a

a Perkins . . . . . si'2 a
a Jonas .. 444 a
a, Child . . 5.r8 a
a Hayseldcn ..1038 a
aCooper . ..loio a
a!Angusr .... . . C7i a
a Levenson . . . 773 a
a Jones. ... . . . . syo a
a Frazler ... ..1675 a
a Patten u. .. . . 625 a
a Swift ..1037 a
a Conkling . . 253 a

692 a
a Ladies team (Mrs Burns) . . 326 a
a Ladies' team Mr. Crane) . 16, a
a" " f ' jj
a a a u a a a a a a a a a a t: a
been attained. The stock-eellln- g teams
will keep working; they did not even
stop for luncheon,

j Huitdreds--ft- nd it is just as true to
say thousands--hundre- ds of dollars
of subscriptions hare been promised.
Some of them' will not get' in until
late.- - Virtually all the large business
firms hare eitner already given or
have promised to. In some cases It

: try? ,., , ,.. .
' -- '

. ."rrrxri
K f in'.- .. .

'
1 1 Jk

I

; I i

i ! '

(J. ll. Vicart, Hawaii reproru- -
tathe of Ad flab committee.

4 4
will be necessary for the companies
to call directors' meetings. On other
islands the stock-sellin- g is going on
with speed. Reports of the progress
made have not yet been received,

(Continued on page eight)

HAVE OPEN
ON LAW

The ordinance is very long. It
makes up almost fifty sections, and
will probably be divided, before put
in final shape, into three separate
measures, one relating to the sjeed of
vehicles, the other their equipment
and the third the rules of the road.
P. L. Weaver, first deputy city and
county attorney, has been working on
this subject for some time, studying
the mainland traffic ordinances and
reiorts of traffic commissioners, etc.
L M. Whitehouse. city and county en-

gineer, has also taken an active inter-
est in the measure and has strongly
approved the idea of limiting the
weight of vehicles on certain roads, as
well as limiting their width. H -- v'1

lalso in favor of making
ifor large motor...- -
tiresour'":

oo

IS

OF PAST

Members Decide Tnat NO Flir- -

ther Business Wilt Be Trans- -

acted on Account of Mayor's
Attitude

The civil service commission is done.
It is done for the time being at least,
and no real encouragement is given
that it will be resuscitated soon. The
former commissioners, who went --out
of office the first of January, accord- -

'ing to the opinion of P. U Weaver,
first deputy city and county attorney,
will hold no further meetings. The
only thing remaining that they plan
to do is to approve tne minutes or me
last meeting. Mayor Fern is not say-
ing much on the subject

Last night at the meeting of the
board of supervisors, Supervisor Wol-te- r

attempted to draw His Honor out.
He said:

".Mr. Mayor, we would like to know
what you are going to do about the
civil service commission appointments.
We are being constantly asked what
you are going to do; so we would like .

to know." j

His Honor cocked his head wisely,;
and throwing a sagacious glance at
the supervisor who had raised the ?

question, he said with a shrewd smile:
"Mr. Wolter, I am still thmkin' of

names."
Atwhich the board laughed.
Chairman Wirtx of the commission

saW this 'morning that -- the cbmmis
sfon'ers' tblU In view of Mr. Weaver's
opinion, that It no longer was called
upon to hold regular meetings, and
that therefore it would meet only once
more which would be for the purpose
of approving the minutes of the last
meeting.

Mr. Weaver, in contending that the
commissioners' term of office expired
the first of the year, also held that
on and after that time, if the commis-
sion acted, at all it would be as a de
facto body. And the acts, as a de facto
body; which wquld not be subject to
collateral attack, could be questioned
in direct proceedings undertaken for
that purpose.

AT CLUB

Urges Businessman to Devote
Part, of His Time Working

for Neighbor's Boy

Jeff McCarn, United States district
attorney, pointed out his conception
of the duties of the business men of
Honolulu in a brief but forceful ad-

dress before the members of the
Commercial Club at luncheon today.
Speaking straight from the shoulder
he urged the business men to devote
a portion of their time toward pro-
tect ng their neighbor's boys, to solv-
ing the question as to whether the
Hawaiian islands have been annexed
to Asia or to the United States and to
strive for local institutions strictly
American.

"I thing, before starting, that I

should make an apology for not hav-
ing prepared something, for it is a
i are opportunity for a man to appear
before such a representative gather-
ing of the business men of Honolulu,"
said Mr. McCarn. "A man asked me
today if I was going to make an ad-

dress at the Commercial Club, and I

(Continued on page three)

STAR-BULLETI- N KEEPS
PUBLIC IN TOUCH WITH

PROGRESS OF CAMPAIGN

One of the features of the day's
campaign was distributions of hourly
bulletins by this paper. Beginning at
9 o'clock the Star-Bullet- in posted at
conspicuous corners of the city, as
well as at its own main and branch
offices, the figures turned in by the
teams at the end of each hour. v

In addition to this, the pirate gun
boomed out as each thousand-mar- k

was passed, so that they was kept
well in touch w the rogress of
the camorf'srence. A mik untn
1 Mxury when he thinkhtmr bulle--

I "havings" .than of hia Y20,000 goal- .flying start
.

... .. . . 7 the ,'day

10
MAruiAirio men

HI I1NL It) lULrt
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City and County Engineer
Makes Recommendation to
Supervisors: That They Act
Favorably pn His Plan for
Clean Streets

In direct line 'with the stand taken
several months ago by tlie Star-Bulleti- n

for street-flushin- cleaning and
c i wi nlrltncr nn o A on nota on1 A r

dent plan. City Engineer U M. White- -

hou8e ,a8t nighubmitted a detailed

V C

..:.:?: :T,

.4, ..:: .'
" J .

L. Whltehoiise, city . and
county Jenglneff, who recom-
mends idotocjmiAIcaftffeir
dirty streets.

report to the board of supervisors,
strongly favoring the use of power
flushing-machine- s in Honolulu1.

Figures on the cost of securing a
motor flushing machine, the street
area which may be flushed with such
a machine, the cost of maintenance,
etc., are given in the report Mr.
Whitehouse urges the supervisors to
act favorably on his recommendations,
and he declares that the dust and dirt
problem of Honolulu's streets will

(Continued on page three)

Hilo Police
Face Serious

Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence J

HILO, Jan. 7. A most serious and
delicate predicament faces the repre-
sentatives of the police department
in South Hilo following a shooting
affray, believed to be accidental, in
which a sleeping man was seriously
and possibly fatally injured.

The evening of January 3, Sheriff
Simmons and his squad of constables,
together with a host of informers,
led a raid on a gambling game at
Honohina. The gamblers were easi-
ly cowed, were obedient to the com-
mands of the officers and appealed
to the police for protection. During
the melee, however, somebody blun
dered, a revolver was ,pred and the
bullet entered the right side of a
sleeping - man, following a course
which barely missed his heart. Dr.
Whitman of Hakalau was called in
and succeeded in extracting the bul
let, although the man is still in a se-
rious condition.

A Korean deputy is believed to
have fired the shot that almost end
ed in a fatality and the police appear
to be at sea regarding what course
to pursue. It is the general opinion
that inefficiency and incompetency
are responsible for the affair.

GENERAL FUNST0N TO
COMMAND BRIGADE AT

GALVESTON IS WORD

That Brigadier-genera- l Frederick
Funston, now commanding the Ha-
waiian department is to get a much
less important command than the
one he now holds, and one not com-
mensurate with his rank and record,
in the approaching shake-u- p of gen-
eral officers of the army, is now cer-
tain. The Army and Navy Journal
of December 20 gives an advance
copy of the order assigning com-
mands to the various general officers,
the paragraph relating to General
Funston being as follows i

"Brigadier-genera- l Funston, on be-
ing thus relieved, will proceed to
Galveston, Texas, and assume com-
mand of the 5th Brigade.'.

The 5th is a four-regime- nt brigade,
consisting of the 4th, 7th, 19th ; and
28th regiments: of: dnfahtry.tf Is
now commanded ;by Brigadier-genera- l
Thomas F. Davis, who goes to the
fm P,. .
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Girls Jump from Window in Ef-

forts to Escape Flames Liv-

ing Pillar of Fire Is Badly
Hurt Through Burns

XX

8 THE INJURED. a
a
a L. Kelly, median; severely a
a burned about the. arms and body, a
a Ah Hop, laundry employe; a
a burns about head hands and a
a chest ' tt
8.- - C. Adachi, storeroom boy; a
a burns on arms and possibly in-- a
a ternal injuries from jump down aj
a elevator shaft. a
a - Mary Motot girl operative; a
a sprained ankle jgue to jump from tt
a winaow. 'a 4 v
a a a a a a a a a a a .a a a a a

. The terrified screams of women and
girl, operatives of the Young Hotel
laundry, where fire broke out amid
the labyrinth of machinery on the sec-
ond floor -- of the laundry annex,
brought guests, employes and office
tenants rushing to the rear windows
of the hotel shortly after 9 o'clock
this morning. Across the narrow al-

ley ? way- - the interior of - the laundry
was plainly, visible from the upper, ho--

tel i windows- - Between the lane of
white-cla- d operatives,, cowering; against
the walls and "windows, Vhirtedtritv-in- g

pillar of vflre. This was J-- Kelly,
machinist of the ga
rage, who was in the' laundry at the
time the fire started, and who, in his
gallant efforts to quench the ' blaze,
was himself severely burned.' Kelly
kept his head, however, and gaining
a fire hose managed to extinguish the
flames on his own person. :

'

About 40 girls, mostly Portuguese,
are employed in the laundry, and panic
quickly spread anion g them. Scream
upon scream echoed across the court,
as the wall of flame rose up lb bar
the exit to the outside stairway, and
the operatives hung undecided and
fearful as to the best rdad to safety.
Some of them cowered against the
still-whirlin- g . machines, while others
rushed for Jhe. windows, ald made
the short leap onto the roof of the
garage and machine shop btiJow.- - That
none of the women lost . their heads
to the extent of hurling themselves
from the Ewa windows to the unyield-
ing asphalt of the alley below, is a
mercy that accounts for the fact that
no lives were lost. Mary Moto, a
young Portuguese girl, sustained a. se-

verely sprained ankle in the jump to
the roof of the machine shop, but with
this exception none of the girt opera-
tives was injured.

Besides Kelly, a Chinese employe
named Ah Hop was severely burned,
and a Japanese, C. Adachi, slightly
burned aol injured by a flying leap
dowD the elevator shaft All three of
the injured men were taken to the
Queen's hospital as soon as the police
ambulance arrived.

The fire, according to a careful In-

vestigation made by the management

(Continued on page three)

FIRST DRILL IN THE
ARMORY HELD LAST

NIGHT BY COMPANY H

The new national guard armory
was used for a military drill for the
first time last night Company if, the
Chinese-America- n organization, hav-
ing the honor of being first on the
big drill floor. Sixty-fiv- e men were
present and after a short period of
company drill, the evening was de-
voted to selecting squads ; for the
various events of the military tourna-
ment, in which the company will be
represented. ;

' ' 'Sj
Regimental oi'lera dated " Decern

ber 3L before the local militia lost its
regimental standing, making the non-
commissioned ' officers of ;. Company
H, then the 1st recruit company, were
published last night,-- : the sergeants
and corporals ;. appointed-- ? subject - to
examination in March ' being , as Vfol-lows:-l- ,;;

":'iV ";' .r1.
- To be sergenats: Privates O. K.
Amona, A. HWong, En You Kan and
S. rw; Chang. ' r '

..:''r-.- -

" To be corporals Privates Charles
K. Ching,; fio Tongv: Harry; Kong Sen
Yet - Young Philip Woo ;and .Edward
Akiona.: i;
. Captain . Redington has . made Ser
geant- - Amona if first; sergeant; U and
Sergeant Wong quartermaster . sep
geanL v, Other company a.ppblntment3
are Privatea Lan - Chai and. Lee Quon
to be cooks, Kam Fat prtIH"r, Y.

TA&yft 3:3 ;

il'il
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CABINET OFFICIAL DOESN'T
FAVOR GREAT EASTERN BANK

Associated Prws Cable - -- , '.v
WASHINGTON, D. C Jan. 7 . P. 'Morgan's strong v recommenda-

tion that there be one dominant bank In the federal retsrve regions of
the United States under th new currency law seems likely t bring ftbout
a controversy between the administration and the great eastern banking
Interests, particularly those of. Wall street 7 ' ; ',

Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo let it be known today, that he Ji
not In favor of the Morgan plan. While no details! of his opposition were
given out it is surmised that he objects to having power, centralized In
any single eastern Institution. New York , financiers seem to be unani-

mous In the support of Morgan's Ideas. . 'V - ):;: r

P. M0RGAK

Huerta Will Allow State
Bank Notes Legal Tend

MEXICO CITY, Mexico, JaniTv Further evidence of the difficulty th:
Huerta government Is having fn sustaining Its shaky financial structur-wa- s

given today when Gen. Huerta Issued a decree that stats bank nct-.- j

shall be legal tencer, the decree making their Acceptance obligatory f:r
all payments where they are offered. It Is probable .that a number cf
state banks will be allowed to issue notes at once ; to supply the govern- -

"Joe" Chamberlain Leaves
British Public Life Forey

BfRMINGHAM, Eng., Jan
tions as one cfreat- - Britain

strength

J'7gcseph famout Qenera-'- a

statesmen and
today announcedhis retirement from, public life. - has served In parlia-

ment for 37 years, been absent fov three years on account of th and
silent for eighty His health At unchanged but it Is doubtful If he has t

to re-ent- er tne; rorum again

GlemeheiiiMMm
VvKs H I NQIO N, D. & Ja 0.17 M ajor James Hughes, cMhe

ordered dismissed some time ago because" of having been found fiu .ty c

Intoxicatlofti wlll not have to suffer the;;full penalty of conviction en .

counts-- President Wson has .commuted his sentence to loss of 53 nu.n-ber- s,

ort' account the excellent record that MaJ. Hughe made in ths
Spanieh-AmeHca- rt wary The courVm artjal that tried MaJ. Hujhet unani-

mously recommended "clemency. y,'
-

i i' es 11 ; -

Prize-Fjg- ht Principals on Trml
LOS ANGELES, CaU Jan. 7v--Jess Wlllard, Promoter Tom McCarey a'rl

Chartie Eyton, referee, were arraigned today on a charge cf violatlnj t!--s

California law against prize-fightin- g. The trial Is an outgrowth of the death
of "BuH' Young, who was killed in a fight with 4 Wlllard a numbs cf

months ago.- -

Jack" Johnson May Fight Agaii
SANFRANCISCO, Cal, Jan.--7. James CoffrotJvthe well-know- n pro-

moter, is attempting to stage a fight between "Gunboats Smith, and Jack
Johnson at Tla Juana, Mexico, on J uly 4. The site of the proposed fls -
battle ii on Mexican territory opposite n

Kind Words For Harry Thaw
CONCORD, N. Jan. 7-- At the Harry K. Thaw lunacjf hearing to-

day, the sheriff testified that Thaw Is a --perfect gentleman, a pleasant
companion and a gifted conversationalist ' "

SOLDIER NARROWLY
ESCAPES DEATH WHEN

KICKED BY A MULE

Escaping an instant and a horrible
death by the narrowest margin, Wil-

liam 1L Moss, a member of tho engi-

neers' corps of the United States army,
is an inmate of Fort Shafter hospital,
suffering from serious bruises to the
abdomen. Injuries having been inflict
ed by the kick from a fractions mule.

Moss and a companion had been del-

egated to exercise a pair of unbroken
mules which had been brought to this
city some days ago. The men claim
that there is no regular plot desig-
nated for this work and that they; de-

cided to ride the animals along some
of the less congested streets in the
lower section of the city. The mule
upon which Moss was seated became
frightened at a : passing v automobile
shortly after 9 o'clock this morning,
and throwing its rider, began amur-dtrou- s

assault upon the prostrate and
defenseless man with its heels. - One
blow landed in the abdomen, render- -

fnir Mraa "ittiponnrlnns. He was ' eath--
rered up and hastened to Queen's hos
pital, where emergency treatment was
administered Later he removed
to Fort Shafter. Moss, It i& stated,
stands - a fair chance ksI speedy re
covery. " ; rf.t-- -

''2 '

AITAKA MARU WRECKED

-' (Special cable to -- the Japanese
-- r Ccronicle.) :

' .' ;
- TOKIO, Japan Jan. T.The steam-
er . Aitaka Maru has been wrecked off
the coast of Numazu, province of SLuV

zuoka.t and Inore f than ISO Uvea are
believed, to have been lost,, according
to a report received here today. Two
torpedo, boat" destroyers, sent to aid
the. ' vessel'; succeeded in picking up
30' persons. lv The Aitaka Maru . went
ashore during the" - hurricane which

As p.

Chamberlain, for
feadi na parliamentarians.

He

lsfeavs!ry.

6f.

was

i
I LLL! i IV Ul

VISIT HONOLULU

DURING CAM
, The belief; that .the navy depart-

ment, on account of impending trout.'.

in; Mexico: could f not see, the' -- way

Clear to send a jleet to Honolulu, dur-In- g

the 1914 Mid-Pacif- ic ; Carnival,
was ; substantiated ' this momir.
through ihereoelpt 'of i letter by the
Promotion Committee from. John 'li.
Deshai' secrcitay "to Delegate Kalai-anaol- e,

'
; ; -

'

U Secretary : liesha's : letter reads , as
follows: , ' '

. - V.-'.- : :

ria a recent Interview" with Rear-eUmir- al

Uradey A. FiskeV aid, for op-
erations, lie .old me' that- - owing i
the disturbances In Mexiio the navy
department it present coaM ,not sve
Its-wa- jeTear.to send a fleet to Hono-
lulu during Carnival week. V He w? ;

in - fivor: of granting onr.'"request,' l'
raid,' but for the reason alwva stat: ',
it: wfts impirtisible to do sa." ?. : '

i SecretaryDealia'M 'letter practical: y

rcta'atritf any local attempt to tav :

a fleet here next nonth. The Cta.
ce-.iof- ; Commerce, "at a recent r.r- .

ing,-vot- id ? to ' take no further act i

oYt ;Uieprox3ition one of tbc. rr i
sons beingt hat the de part m en
probably .. be using ; its essels on tL-- j

Mexicjaa'.'-coastft';-

--



TWO

MANY DEFORM

- ,T R A V t L IN i

1 PERSIA

t One-ha- lf of the total number of
ri steerage passengers carried in the

7..19U

raclXK: Mail intermediate liner Persia minutes prior to tuu sailing or ttte
that called 4il Honolulu from the roast American-Hawaiia- n reighter Virgin- -

thl xnorning have been deported fioro ian for Salina Cruz by way ef.isl-- ;

the United' States at the instance of and porta last evening.
the Federal immigration authorities.- - A riot generous proportions at-- ;:

As result of increased activity by traeK! a throng curious spectators
' a, large corps cf inspectors . who have to the vicinity of pier 17. and as the

eenoperatin along the Mexican at .' "last siren from the Virginian Was
;. Canadian borders and also 'in the Bounded, calling all hands to muster,

larger oUiea the Taclfic slope,1 Second Officer J. GrifTiihs. single-man- y

Chinese, who are alleged handed and alore stood oft three hus- -

. have been illegally within the boua- -

!irie cf i hp. Unit d Slot, have
' len rounded, up. pending a further

Investigation cf the matter. I

Yiliefore '.the Persia was pale bed
rirozniihe uauxcrnia wort. 64 Chinese" were ulaced aboard that vessel as de- -

porta ap.l the responsibility of the'
eteamshlp company w ill not ease,-i- t ,

' fa ialdVnntil the-- vessel reaches the i route 40 te watenront. op-Tir- tU

port ot call on. the China coast. Jeded to the somewhat vigorous
'Aslat'c steerage list In the', portunity . of the mates and declined

' 1 Persia nnmbera 123,-o- f wbkb 21 are
Japanese and 8 East Indians, the re--1

raalnder being Chinese.
' Tea .cabin v passengers will be eti
n behind at 1 ilonolula . with, the ' sailing
of the .vessel for; Japan and China at
5 o'clock this evening. The through
list of cabin passengers numbers "20,
while five are traveling. cecpnd.: class.

The ersla was '.set-bac-
k Just .24

lours because of unfavorable "weath
er. state her officers. , Captain J, Hill,
veteran navigator that, hp Is.Und who
lousi faced many a serious squall or
typtoca In Asiatic waters found ;that
tt Tefsia , jas up against. a pretty
stiff proposition In ioJdlng Its'. own on

f t he ypyage from San. Francisco Ho- -

-- nolalu. .The vessel plunged and rolled
. , t o .an extent .

5 that the fine " Kew Year
lluner given on board was attended

by less than a jlozen. passengers.
The Persia Is said to have sailed a

little in advance, cf. the Oceanic liner
Sierra.' The Tatter vessel j passed ;tbe
Tersla the following .day.," .; ' t:t

v Captain Ilfll 1 report pne.ofi the
r : cughest 1 passages .In anany months.

, 1 The Persia brought two sacks of mall,
. 1 he , bulk of . the ,blg accumulation .hay- -

ir s been transferred. to the Sierra..;..
Wtil e . at . the port,, the Persia .will

. like bri 700 tons of coal. T The yeisel
v as . berthedr at Pier . 6., upon arrival
shortly before 8 0 clock this morning.

Cregcry LanjJguGood Berth V; .

J.L .Gregory, .'hqor. years . has
. i ;scd through V Honolulu vai 'anibffl

al'ithi1 the"Paciflc Mall Company;
has Eucceeded to; the '"Office, pt purser
11 t:-- , liner Persia,,... Gregory, rated

ex;eedir.giy,4)opular'ith .the trav--
'"z puhUc He; took.qver.tht duties
ca.ted by. J, Char man, who it if aald

may later-b- e transferred t to. ihe'; liner
Liberia, If Charman goes to the latter
vessel, he will lake the. place .of. Harry
Jerome, a veteran in the Pacific Mail

I rTXZZZJGZZS AUX1TED

Per Pv M. S, S,Persia, from San
Francisco, Jan. 7. For Honolulu :

Mrs. W. K, Fellows, W. K. Fellows,
Mrs. O. C. Fenhagen and lnfant.-K- J

14, Mrs. : . K. .8." Iiee, ,R, "W

:h rlevcrMrs R. Schrievei'.MIgs
U. rtobertson, Mrs. . Julia 'Robertson.
Tor Japan ports: Mrs, P. Yungiing
ml ihfant.'W. S Taylor. Miss M. Cj
AVil Hams, Mrs. 'I. A. Hayden. vFor
I lanllaG,'. C, Fenhagen, Miss RIckle
Helve, Mrs. O. M Kelly,: E.fS. Ly
ens,' Mrs. E. &t -- Lyons, "MlsavM. J;
Lyons, Miss II. S. Lyons, Miss J. I.
Lyona,.Maater S; "E. ! Lyons;

j

.Ilorrison, HermaniIearl,'Ei M. Sav
age, Mrs. E. M. Savage.

rTASSOOESS DEPARTED
ft- -

Per M.'N."'S. S. Honolulan for .Sat
Franclsco-iMr- s, yW;B. jFoter ant
thild, Pr!.E. S. iGoodhue, Miss D

wdhue, Mrs. . JennlerM liases
--Xapt-Mayne, Mrs." MMarston, rJ.y M

Montgomery,; F. W. Nahouse 'Mrs.
.W'ahQuse. B. ' X Nevrelli J. f

- -- gsler E. DTeAhcy, F. AVoeller

!J.'F Wuehrmano.'r ' V,

I shi of Melb9ure Hopeiess! ' 5

Tire teamer .Melbourne, hlch wenl
r a the rocks, at Slargo Island, Philip
, :nes. some 'time ago, - 4s rapidly
, jundlng to pieces and the Vork of
Uving herris;to . be Abaadoucsl, ac-

cording to a report V received by thd
oainer Persia. For:a time appear

that; the of ithe salving crew
ould-.b- successful, putt recent, rough

, . either started the vessel pounding
heavily and put an.e'nd to the efforts
cf the men and shlps at the sccae of

-- Hie wreck, , j
.A recent telegram 4as sent by Cap-tJi-a

Bayley, who-.wa- k In charge of
the work at Slargq ; Island. Captain

ayey and his men nd the apparatus
used in trying to float' the vessel are
raw on their ?way 'to THatllayon the

. i'isilaa. t jis stated "that the con-
tract let tor.J.he alvinfe of .the Mel
bourne amorjnted to : 175;()tOO; pesos.

1 i;
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Blood flowed and heads and bodies
. ..i a .i j i : i ewere uHuer'.u ana viuiju a

ky sailors until reinforcements from
the ranks of local police arrived on
the scene.

Harbor Officer Carter and Patrol
man Aiau hurried to the wharf, fol- -

ohk A iwyuuuc can ir.ciu uy
Sergeant laukea

Several men from the Virginian had
teen visiting the thirst-parlo- rs along

to 4e,hastened in their return .to
work.

.Words led to .blows, and the man
stationed, at the,' gang way was soon
placedthors.de combat. Second Offi-
cer Griffiths noted! the seriousness of
the affray from .t his station on the
forward tleck and was soon mingling
with the beUIgerent seamen. Aboat
this . time the police, reached the pier
and three seamen --were -- gathered in
and removed to the central .station to
await an investigation.

No charge has been ' booked against
themen, and: they were released.

"Sixty cabin passengers departed
for the coast yesterday1 in the ; Pa-- ,
ciilc: Manllner Siberia. - v f '" 3

fMail dispatched ! for , Australia in
the 'JDceanic 1 liner Ventura is report'
ed to have arrived at Sydney on last
Monday. '

... .I r. mi
. failing from Honolulu,. on" Novem

ber 29, the- - schooner Repeat is report-
ed ,to ; have arrived at Wplpa harbor
yeserd'ay;V,j; :.;t "; '.,

" Castle & Cooke, agents for the
Watson .. Navigation, steamer Lurline,
received cables that this vessel has
sailed from San f Francisco for Ho--

,Tho'. KoutnoB , Uno freighfer"Kamkk
la not expected to sll .lortVancour
vet ; before tomorrow afternoon. The
vessel will v take on a small amount
of coal before .proceeding to the
coast.'.

-- . fAt'f the rate i that" cargo lis being
hustled from ihe ? Oceanic liner Sier-
ra, that vessels 111 not' be delayed In
departure for Sari: .Francisco. The
Sierra la scheduled - to depart for the
coast j at n6oa Saturday.

' "r .
'A" big shipment- - of fuel 6111s said

to have left the coastiyesterday r in t
the American ship-E- . M. Phelps. The
prediction is made lhat ihis vessel i

may the expected to make a ,goodipas
sage 'from Port San Lids. j

v .' I
NeurSiam. Awakens: Much Interest.

The Wg uDanish , motor, ahip Siam.
of the East Asiatic Steamship Com- -,

patty,-- the iflrst of the funnelless ves-- j

eels to steam to -- the Pacific, was ex-- j

peciea to arrive at panvrTancisco irom
Europe abont Jsnuary; 1. ,The .tSiamj
steamed from A n tofagas ta Decern be r
1"., and if the regular speed is main4
talned it ought to make the trip hi
15- - or 16 daya Intense Interest in the
arrival of 1 the 'Slain is noted. .The,
vesseP has ' been' talked about and idis4
cussed until every steamship -- man i
anxious to inspect: the new arid nove
cntft. The Slam ' Is bringing

. .

;
.1 ful- -

cargo oir the --nsaal Merchandise han
died by the East JA&iatic Company.

MRS. AGNES rE HAWES
: 'IS CALLEDiBY DEATH

.'Folkiw ing closely, her. husband in
death, rMrs. , Agnes E. 'Hawes, widow
i)f; the-- jlate Col., A. Q. Hawos,fpaased
away at ner '..nome at waiklki short-lyi-:

before midnight last night. . Death
came, following, a long , period of Ul
health. The funeral . will be held
frpm iSt Androy's cathedral tomor-rowf,afteTnop-

at 3 o;clock. ;

Deceased was a . native . of New
York and was 65 , years of age. Pres-
ent at the deathbed" were Judge F. M.
listen and Miss .Harriet Hatch, his
jdaughter. Judge Hatch, through mar
riage. Was a Telatlve or MrsrHa'Wes.

i

VESSELS TO AND j

5

FRDMTHEISLTANDS

Special CaMe to JtftrthanU'
Exchange i

Wednesday, J?n. 7.
SAN FRANCISCO Sailed. Jan.

r::.u p.m., S.S. Lurline, for Mono -

lulu.
SALINA CRITZ Arrived. Jan 1;. S.

S. Arizona n. from Hilo. Dec. 1.

S.S. PKHS1A sails for Yokohama
5 p.m. today.

lEirSTOi
DELAY BIG

IRS
With hug' sens sweeping clean over

h'-- r and threaten :11s to do ?rt dam-:g- e

to h r deck fittings and c ubits,
the big Canadian Pacific steamship
MoiiUat'le.' Captain Hailey, hud to he
heve to in m 'pacific on lie: present
outward voyage from Vancouver to
Hongkcug, according to word brought ed the introduction ol its evidence at
in by otficers of the Empress of Asia. K.r0 o'clock this morning and a con-rhic- h

recently berthed at Vancouver, tlnuance was granted at the request
Vhile tiie Kmpress w;is reeling Off of Attorneys S. K. Chillingworth and

isy, knots an hour a wireless message L. M. Straus, counsel for th? prison-wa- s

received from the Monteagie stat- - ers, who probably will dec ie now
iug that she was hove to In latitude- - whether they are to combat the
."10 north and longitudo 160 west, with strong line of circumstantial evidenre
a howling easterly gale raging and a against their clients with testimony,
terrific sea sweeping clean over her. cr will merely submit the case as 11

The Monteagie ran into dirty weath- - Htands.
er as soon as she passed outside Cape A large number of w itnesses has
Flattery. Southeast gales battered the been subpoenaed at the request of the
ship, ,

air! the disagreeable conditions defense, however, and all those sum-reach- ed

their height when the liner-mone- may be called to the witness-wa- s

in midpaclfic. The Monteagle's stand.
officers reported that the barometer No direct evidence was produced by
was down to 28.2, which is the lowest the prosecution no witness brought
glass to be recorded on the Pacific In forward who could testify to having
many years. The ship was hove to for seen the fatal blow struck on that
about 24 hours, when the storm sub-- evening of August 11 in the so-call- ed

sided somewhat, and enabled her to,
proceed at slow speed.

The Monteagie Is one of the best
sea boats of the-- Canadian Pacific fleet,
arJ when she 7s held up by heavy
veather the fury of the etorm must
have carried violence to a large de
gree

Koju Maru Due i Daily
The Koju .Mara, a Japanese

freighter, witn a shiDrnent of .lumber
from CUrmbia river for Australia, ;"Black ;j.nnieV place,' and that he
and due to call here for bunker coal, remembered nothing that occurred
is delayed, presumably because of un-- from that ..moment . That was only
favorable weather. This vessel is ;a few minutes' before the murder was
due daily. The original order ' re--, committed. ,

celved here caned for 450 tons ' x( r' Smith, ;,accbrdingil to rcpofflc, de-fue- l,

though it is now predicted that Iclaredrbe:
the supply required will be much .to'him, after' Smith had" used it in iLhe

larger, as the length of the voyage is
extended. '

. la .

kAnyo Maru Expected at Oaylight. .

Castle & Cooke, representatives lori-point- , denying that smith had
T.'K.iK. Anyo Maru, expect that e(j '' the :iLy6ns 'had declared

vessel 'io rri?e itwui viuua
Japan ports at 4aylight tomorrow,
The Anyo Maru has 767 tons of Ori
ental cargo for discharge at Hilo and
as to remain; off the port for a, few
Jiours while-ne- r officers are given an
opportunity of. exchanging cables.
The .Anyo Maru will proceed to Hilo,
taking several federal customs offl-cia- la

There are three passengers
v

for .the Hawaii port. '
''

- -- fe
Karnak Further Delayed.
-- In the'disckarge of European, cargo
and, the . loading of a small shipment
of preserved pines, the "Kosmos Line
freighter Karnak is further delayed
In departing from this ;port for Van-cpnye- r,

the. ' announcement
(

being
feade this t morning that the vessel
might -- get --away ' for ' British Colum-
bia about Friday." The Karnak will
take on a small supply of coal as
bunkers before steaming northward.

"

Alaskan Will Bo Late.
The American-Hawaiia- n freighter

Alaskan - from SaWna Cruz 'by the
way" of San Francisco and Sound
portSrvwill. be considerably delayed in
.arrival. This vessel, it is believed,
will reach Honolulu about January

,2Q. Alaskan has been held at
Puget Sound, there to pick up an ex-

tra large amount of freight destined
for the, regular island Vrts. IQ de
parting for Salina Cruz, the Alaskan,
jt. is, said, will, take about 12,000 tons
of. sugar.

Honolulan Lightly -- Laden.
iTaklag one of the amallest outgoing

pargo.es in a number of voyages the
Matson Navigation steamer Honolulan
sailed' from pier 17, promptly at C:30
last evening, with destination as San
Francisco. A total of 1200 tons of
freight included a small quantity of
sugar. 12,000 cases of preserved pines,
3000 bunches of bananas, 800 sacks of
coffee and shipments of rice and
empty" gasoline drums. The Honolu-
lan was give a supplementary mail.

The Honolulan is expected to reach
the coast within seven days following
her departure from the islands.

Hal! Goes Back Into Service.
After a number of weeks inactivity,

the steamer W. G. Hall has been
placed in commission, the vessel be-

ing loaded today with cargo destined
for discharge at regular ports of call
along the boast cf the Garden Island.
The Hall takes the place of the Like-Bk- e.

temporarily on the run.
The Likelike returned from the isl-

and this morning with 3905 sacks of
sugar. 31 empties, 15 rrates of chick-
ens and 01 packages of sundries.

Kauai Sugar Report.
The following sugar is reported

awaiting shipment on the island of
Kauai according to report brought to
this city this morning with the arrival -

ui nit1 sitiai'it-- r li&fiiiif. rv. o. j.
,M. A. K. 6S01, Kaloa 400, McB. G010. j

I

'Schooner R. Hind at Ahukini.
The schooner Hobert Hied from Mo- -

'noltilu has arrived at Ahukini, Kauai.
'.the veKi coming to an anrliorag';
there at o'clock yesterday afternoon.
The schooner will Uv dis-harge- of a
shipment of coal from Australia. As
the vtnse has less than soo tons of

(fuel, the length of :)ay there will be
ratjit-- r short. The Hind v.iil le re-a- t

mcmbcrcd an having covered a pas-- f

sage between Newcastle. N. S. W.. and
i Honolulu. in

7
days.

BAGGAGE TRANSFER
RING .UP 2464. .LORRIN K. SMITH

' FIJRNlTURE AND PIANO MOVING A SPECIALTY.

Hawaiian Express Co.,
'Nvumi and Quttn Straats

WITH MURDER TO

;

PLEADIHIIRSDAY

The nature of the defend which
li e tv. o soldiers accused of ihe mur-

der of the Japanese hack:ran at iwi-le- i

will wl up will yv determined to
morrow morning 011 the resumption'
of the trial in Circuit J"dge Robin-
son's court. The prosecution finish- -

"restricted district." None even iden
tilled George J. J. Lyons or Ray C.
Smith definitely as the soldiers who;
were observed to leap from the hack
a few moments before the driver's

.body .was Tllscovered.
Chief of Detectives Arthur McDuf- -

fie, relating the story said to have
been told jim by Smith the day fol-

lowing the ' crime, testified that the
.latter . asserted .his mind became a
'blank when he and " Lyons left

Prooni at 'theBeretahia'login'horise
to-ope- a:'flask'.df',wbis;keV' Accord- -

ing" to the witness' Lyonsy When- - arrest--

ed , lateretold another story on this

esmita put tne weapon into nis own
pocket; saying he would buy Lydns
another bne,

Philip Figulra was recalled to the
witness stand this morning for a
brief statement,. ' Dr. . A. N. Sinclair
testifit'd.-that-1 the', spots found "on
Smith's clothing were blood clots.

;The soldier's uniform worn 'by Smith
was introduced in evidence. The
only other witness called today was
Sabura Koga, the ' first man to see
the hackman's '.' tjbdy "immediately
after the tragedy. k

4
I PASSENGERS ARRIVED I

Per str. Likelike 'from Kauai ports,
Jan. 7. Mrs". H. Jsenberg. C. S. Spitz,
C.' H. Wilcox, Mrs. Kopke. M. B. Fer-
nandez, F. Fernandez, J. H. Coney, H.
lamamoto,' Mr. and Mrs. W. Werner,
J. Correa. N. YashinO, A. E. Spencer,
J.R.mtcomb, l$4eck.

! PASSENGERS BOOSES

Per str. W. G. Hall for Kauai ports,
Jan. 8. Dave Larsen, H. Isenberg, L.
A. Quonsan, Mrs. E..T. Miller.

DAILY REMINDERS

The Metropolitan Meat Market is
selling fresh New Zealand butter at
35c. a pound.

More than 600 persons were pres-
ent in the Odd. Fellows' hall last
alght to witness t the public raising
of the chiefs recently elected to Ha-
waiian Tribe No., 1, improved Order
cf Redinen. Those installed were H.
A. Parker, sachem; M. F. Peter, se-

nior eagamore ; H. E. A. Renthing,
junior sagamore; A. Schimmer, pro-
phet; L.' A. Perry, chief of records;
AKa L. Eakin, keeper of wampum;
M. E. Medeiros, collector. of wampum.

COMMITTEE ON BALL
OF VARIOUS NATIONS

HOLDS 1FIRST MEETING

An enthusiastic meeting of the com-

mittee in charge of the ball of all na-

tions, predicted' to be one of the prin-
cipal features of the Mid-Pacif- ic Car-
nival, was held in the Elks' Club at "

O'clock yesterday afternoon with
Chairman S. A. Waikcr presiding. The
ball will be the opening event of the
1914 celebration and Mr. Walker and
his assistants have under considera-tic- n

plans which will tend to make it
the biggest event of its kind ever un-

dertaken in Honolulu.
Those who attend the affair will be

obliged to come in costume and the
entire capitol grounds, which has been
chosen as the site, will be illnminafrl
and decorated. Four bands will be in
attendance and tin pavements sur
rounding the palace will be put into
excellent condition for dancing. The
date for tbe ball has been set for the

(evening of February 14.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO
MEMBERS OF Y.W.C.A.

The committee in cliir-- e of the ar-
rangements for fh.e annual meeting of
the Ym'ng Wnmcn's Christian Asso-riatic- n

met i- the s cf the assr--
'ciation. Pcston building, this morning
to perfect its plans. It was decide

I that the meeting shall be hold in ''on-tra- l
Union church parish house on th"

evening of January ".". at ; o'clock,
and will be in the form of a state
dinner.

Esther M. Eric son. ?!) general sec-retir-

has repiested tliat all members
of the association inform the secre-
taries as to the name of their native
state in order that the plans for the
dinner may be completed. . .....

',11 I I II I j

liSIS Gemini) iffp thf
The Kalihi Improvement Club vi!l

, hold its monthly matins at the Ka-- !
I iihi waena chool house- - this evening!
I at 7:.1v.

Th- - luhs of thf fjMinit rircuit I'ourt,cer v.hich fvidfre C. V. Parsons pre
ides, wore approved by the supreme

tour; ycstoJay.

The territorial grand jury has been
talil to meet at 1:P.) o't kx k this
afternoon. Several indict uivats may
Le reiortcd at that time. a

The case of W. C. Aldrich. who
v. as arrested some months ago on a
charge of heedless driving was nolle
prossed in circuit court this morning.

The annual meeting of the Epiphany
Cuild of Kaimuki will be held at the
Cuild hall, 10th avenue, at 3 o'clock
tomorrow (Thursday) afternoon, when
officers for the year will be elected.

A. W. Carter, executor of the es-
tate of the late Judge AlfrtM S. Hart-wel- l,

has been granted s;x months'
additional time in which to file his
final accounts in Judge Whitney '3
court.

Judge Sanford B.' Dole was this
morning appointed by James D.
Dougherty, director-genera- l of the
1914 celebration, as a member of the
committee now making arrangements
for the swimming events of the aqua-
tic carnival.

Of the 10 deaths from contagious
diseases in Honolulu in the last 15
days of December, nine were due to
tuberculosis and one to typhoid fever,
according to the semi-monthl- y report
of Registrar M. H. Lemon, of the
territorial beaut of health.

- On a statutory ground Kanakaoka-wa-i
has filed a petition in circuit

court asking a divorce from his wife,
Kaaihue Kauakaokawal. He asks al-

to that the custody of the two minor
children be given to the relatives now
caring for them.

Circuit Judge Whitney this morn-
ing denied - the demnrrer of the Ha-
waiian Gazette Company, defendant
in the ($50,000 libel suit brought by
R. E. Bond, and gave defendant until
January 17 to answer to the complaint
cr otherwise plead

That the, recently inaugurated pos-
tal savings: system in Honolulu is ex-
ceeding all expectations is the opin
ion of Postmaster J. & Pratt. At noon
today 19 had placed $982 in the de-
pository teince the opening of the
system January 2. Schofieid Barrack
has to. '.late remitted $385 and Waia-lu- a

$103.70.

Kapahulu Improvement Club ;will
hold its monthly meeting on Sunday
afternoon. next at 3 o'clock at the
house of G. Conrad, 3030 Campbell
avenue, near Kapahulu road. Kvery
resident of the district is invited tp be
present.

U. S. District Attorney Jeff McCarn
has appointed Miss - Mabel DeJarlals
as temporary assistant stenographer
in his office. He is sending back to
Nashville for his former stenograph-
er. Miss Mary Alice Claud, who de-

sires to come to Honolulu, and be-

lieves. she will accompany his other
assistant. Attorney J. W. Thompson,
who should arrive here early in
March.

A . Marcallirio pleaded guilty before
Circuit Judge Robinson this morning
to two charges of . passing forged
checks. On one charge he was sen-
tenced to pay $500 fine and 6rve not.
less than 10 days in Oahu prison, and
on the other to pay $350 fine and
serve not less than 10 Mays in prison.
The sentences were given under the
indeterminate sentence statute and
the' guilty man may be required to
serve fcernral months or years before
being paroled by the governor. The
sentence also takes away his citizen-rhip- .

which may be restored by a spe-

cial act of tfie governor, however.

Spirited bidding and some record-gettin- g

prices are expected to mark
the sale of 23 beach lots at Hanalel,
Kauai, which will be held by the ter-
ritorial land department at the Kauai
county courthouse at Llhue next Sat-
urday noon. Commissioner Tucker
Kays the tracts are ideally located
along the beach, which is generally

SI MM 0

at them in

GOVERIRFRd

TOO HEAVY VORK

i expect to get down to business
this afternoon." said Governor link-ha- m O.

this morning, "and to dispose of
number of affairs In tie nexl few,

days. Hut I will be compelled to takd,
matters rather easily at present I ami U
much troubled at thispresent oy v" hthin. --I ilnll
knot at the back of his neck, where
physical ailment that appears to be akl
cross between a boil and a carbtmcleiU
. n I , . - 1 . ' ' '

trntihlft ho s tmrl tittto nr nn alon ,i','

iuc iasv iu uiuu.
Among the executive '8 callers this

morning was D. E. Metzger. the Hiloi
solon. whom many are firmly con-- J
vinced is destined to be the next ter
ritorial secretary. Senator Mctzgeri
Iras been a frequent visitor at the ex-
ecutive chamber the last few days.

emerged SOH-CO- nii

face Immediately sent the story circu-Il- Q

mat me appointment'
was already dried." Thrc
senator had nothing to on

nent

the

$30
the

W;

baa dis- -.

betwten tbes the
says. pays

your and you your

wer
S. D.

gen. Lin. William Coclbo,
K.

P.: Low.;J. D.
Creedon and "Manuel

Richard WKhelm
Murray. J.

Waller.

i'i .

and he from the
view this morning the smile hial . . - .

laung arouna
"cut and

say the!

long

game artist MYou

when

VOtt

subject and began prepara - - "
'K-'t'-

tions leave for IayAWT4
that smile of of the cryptic U, JjCnjalTlllL OUltStelltale variety the" senator has notLaMHMM wmmmmyet to say. The govern-- ! '"?-"".-.'- r .,. ; '

likewise had to say on tha; . ; -
subject is, . .

P. also was - - t
K

:

. among the governor's callers oft

conceded as one of finest in'thd
islands, and are unsurpassed as bulld-- 1

mg sites for summer cottages. The--'
lots, ranging from 12,000 to 21,00f

feet and with an upset value
of to $45 apiece, face directly on

bay, the wide sweeps
magnificent curves around ' the

atoll. The sale is to be conducted by
D, the sub-agenLt- on

KaUai. '
,

' V - V vr r- - .

-......

r?f3 1 V" . ,,' Vv v!
"Mj 11 .':- - 0- .

troDomon
Phone.

T,w,'-v- ire, V

it'

uwhere
go.

are several kinds of Traps
have

IECOY
IT.
"HOLD-'EM- "

Look

BvmdiiiOKteriais:

the He been
cu&sed as a candidate for the secreta-
rial job; ikO two, as

money takes
choice.

Other visitors of the day
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The board of 'supervisors will hoH
a meeting in assembly Jhall. MClntyre
building, corner Fort and King streets
at 7:30 pv.m next Wednesday to dla-cu- as

the, proposedJ0 ordjnPce '.

Meat Market
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WARN SPEAKS ! FOUR INJURED

FRO SIUulER IN BLAZE AT
Will Quench That Thirst LooK for the Trade-Mar-K

AT CLUB LUNChM YOUNG HOTEL

MOTOR FLUSHING

UUIIIAN
(Continued from page one)

never be solved without such a ma-

chine.
The following is his report:

January , un.
lotne Jionoraoje Mayor ana iemoer.

Board of Supervisors of the City
and County of Honolulu.

.' K UliaK U

Sometime ago the board requested
me to furnish them with ail the data
I have regarding power flushing ma-

chines for cleaning streets, I bav
gone Into this matter very thoroughly
and have accumulated a large amount
of data regarding the operation of
ihe&e power flushers, from the experi-
ences of the various cities in the
states that have them in operation.

Rather than cumber up the minutes
of the board, with this large amount
of data, I think it advisable to simply
refer to various maps, letters, cata-
logues and quotations that i have on
file In this office where they are avail-
able for Inspection by the members of
the board.

The. only pavements that it is prac-
ticable to use power flushers on ar
those having a bard wearing surface,
such as- -wood en blocks, lavy rock
Jilooks and., bituminous surfaces. It
was necessary, to make an area map
of, a large j)artf of the town and sev-

eral small surveys of the various
htrfects" to', determine the area that
could be cleanedjby a power flusher.

:.-
-. A, summary of, the areas of the va-.-l

nous streets is ; as follows:
street,-97,05- 1 square yards;

Fort street 71(11 square yards; Bethel
street,; 247116 square' yards; XJauna-ke- a

street, 2859 V4 square yards; Ke--

kaulike street, 2507 square yards;
Queen street, J5.979 square yards; .Be.'gtrect and eprlnklin
remnia avenue, v snnara vnrne- -

'
Emma street,. 4805 square yards; Ho-- ;
fttf J street 2574 "4- - square. "jards; Ks
lataua avenue;. 10,044 .square yards;
Merchant street; 4J94 8qnareii yards;
Heretania! avenue. 8797 snuare vards.
Total area 172,725 square yards.

- A ritTTim Q rv r--f (fa nnet rt itaatilno
various streets in town by . power
brooms arid hand ' brooms has been

- made and a general average shows the,
, q ue w.a per mousana square

yards,: and; the, sprinkling;;costwaver-Se-a

$0,123 pcRtboosand sauare yards.

square yards for cleaning and sprlnk-- ;
ling. This work on the streets men- -

i luuru i auuve youux
.4

oe aonet wnn ; a

jcr propelled; by moor. i v : '
.j--

The cost of. a horse -- drawn flusher
. is pprox!mately $1500, while the cost

. , . 1 . . h M m

, proximately $5000.
The total area to be cleaned by

'l flushers is as above 172,725 square

in two days by a motor driven flusher,
-- while it would take at least four horse' propelled flushers to cover the same

area in the same time,
"

-

In order to work these CusWhg. ma.
, chines economically, larger standplpes
: will have to be provicred,- - so that the

time of loading; would not be more
- iuau uvc vir eiA uiuiuiCB l Hie HlDsu

; If the nresent Ktandnlnoa xrora iicaH
i the machines ha lilla nv half

1 AM II.. I. 1 1 . t .A

- I have talked, with a representative
of the water "

works department and
' he Mild not 'favor connecting larger
j pipes to the water mains for stand
i pipes, as, in his opinion, when a wagon

was being. loaded at the standplpes.
tfte presnre tronld be so redticed over
that particular district that consumers
vouiq- - DQ unaoie to get any Avater. i
also had a conversation with the rep-- j

House cf. Housewares

MACHINE IS PLAN

Company informed me that tha cost of
installing the pump dynamo and stand-pip- e

would be approximately $40u. and
that they thought a Charge of possi-
bly 4 or 5 rents per thousand gallons ,

I would about the cost of running
the motor. I estimate that it will re- -

( quire approximately 100,00 gallons of
(water to flush this area mentioned
flknilC, 5U LJIUl HUB tUdlfin Ml .1 Ituio
per thousand gallons would be but
a merely nominal charge.

The daily cost cf operating a motor
driven flusher 1 estimate as follows:
Driver and helper $ 5.2

Fuel ... l.tfi
Oil .... .40
Grease . .30
Repairs 1.73
Tires . 2.S5
Depreciation 3.30

Tptal $16.01
In operating the flusher there would

probably be required six men a3
sweepers and two men as teamsters
to pick up the debris for the carters
and cart it away. Estimating on this
basis the total cost of flushing and
cleaning the 172,725 square yards of
pavement would be as follows:
Cost, cf flusher, two days &

$16 $32.00
Labor. 16 days, i $2. . . 32.00
10M00 gallons water, r.c per

M 5.00

TcUl $00.00
or a total cost per 1000 square yards
nt $0.-1- 0, or a saving of practically 47
per cent. In order to provide for in-

cidentals, it is at least Jo say
the reduction would b at least 25 per
cent.

The approximate cost of cleaning
per month is

fJOOO, .while the acquisition of power
flushers wcnlaV; not reduce this cost
25 per cent, but ft would be possible
for the; street cleaning, and sprinkling
carts to extend their activities to areas
heretofore neglected. The areas men-
tioned; above will be kept in a clean
and sanitary condition, eliminating to
a great extent the constantly increas-
ing, cases of automobile skidding.

The- - .following, is a list of the docu-
ments, letters, tabulations, maps, cata-
logues and magazine articles which
are on file In this office, and from
which report was made up:

1. Cost of Bprtnklihg. streets; )

' 2. Detailed listshowlng the areas of
all the streets and intersections, and
length of streets as mentioned in the
summary

;above; '

3. Table showring of street
cleaning by. present method;

4. Summary of street areas in the
district-abov- mentioned;

5. List of all maps covering the
areas in question, and giving the num-
ber of pigeon-hol- e where on file in this
office;

C. Letter from Schuman Carriage
Company, Honolulu, and catalogue of
the," Studebaker high pressure street
flusher. -

etter and sketch showing auto-
mobile flusher from the von Hamm-Youn- g

Company, Honolulu.
8. Two letters and catalogue from

Geo, A. Rogers of Los Angeles, CaU
descriptive of flushers manufactured
by E." D. Etnyre Company, Oregon, 111,

and containing quotations on same.
9. Specifications, blue print 'plans

and catalogue from the Lynch Com-
pany, Honolulu, representing the San-itar- j

Street Flushing Machine Com-
pany.

10v Copy of Municipal Journal. No-

vember 6, 1912, containing an article
on street cleaning in several cities and
taWe of street cleaning In American

i nuruuLi ru Tii me naw aiiau ciet iric i -- ... -
Compr.ny cf . the von Hamm-Youn- g j ln every state In the Union.
Company.' The former Informed me I 11. A copy of Engineering Record
that a standpine could be connected of November 29, 1913; giving article on
oti to their well at their plant, which J motor driven combined flushing and
would enable the wagons to be goaded sprinkling machines, used in Chicapo.

- in three' or four ' minutes, and would J 12. Engineering Record, November
cost approximately S400 to install 15. 1913, an article entitled ' Cares of
same. He said that he believed that Streets in Chicago."
arrangements could be made with the I 13. Engineering Magazine, Septem-oompany- ,

whereby merely nominal ber, 1913, an article entitled "Motor
charges would be made for the water, 'Truck in Contracting and ComXrue
slmpv enough to pay for the amount tion Work."
of current used in running the. motor Resnectfullv submitted,
to work the pump to be used In fill- - j L. M. WHITEHOUSE.
ing the wagon. The von Hamm-Youn- g I City and County Engineer.

make it positive that you can be suited. Let us know your wants e can
supply them. ; '"'.;., '

The open-stoc- k idea makes the purchase of a set easy. Buy a few ar-

ticles today mere next month, etc, until the service is complete. Thus
cutiay will not be felt. ;

Dresden R. E. Sharon G. E. Meissen Bl. Bd I
SO pc. set, $15.00. 50 pc. set $19.00 50 pc set $22X0. .

W. V. Dimoiid&Co., Ltd:,
The

cover

safe that

this

cost

the:

S343 King Street

! rpt?cot a!
mGIWQM

W. 3. Tavlor, a Kobe, Japan, busi-
ness man. "s a through passenger in.
the Persia, calling at Honolulu this I

morning.

K s LEK a Chinese business n?an;
from San pranfiSCOi accomiwnietl by
? bride, are passengers to the Orient
j the Pacific Mail 3teamcr Persia.

.

w K. .FELLOWS and Mrs FV1- -

lcowere passengers from the coast
in the Pacific Mail liner Persia this
morning. They propose remaining
ever at Honolulu for the Mid-Pacifi- c

carnival. Mr? Fellows 5s identified
with a prominent firm of architects
at Chicago.

MISS M. ROBERTSON, from St.
Paul, Minn., a go!f and tennis enthus-
iast, is a visitor to the city as a pas-
senger in the Pacific Mail steamer
Persia. Accompanied by Mrs. Julia
Robertson, her mother, they expect to
remain in the islaiVs for some weeks
before resuming' the journev to the
Far East.

E. D. TENNEY, vice-preside- nt and
general manager of Castlo & Cooke,
departed for the mainland in the
Matson Navigation steamer Honolu-la- n

last evening. Mr. Teney expects
to be absent from the islands for
some weks. He may return to Ho-
nolulu in e maiden trip of the new
liner Matsonia.

FLORAL COMMITTEE
WILL HOLD INITIAL

MEETING TONIGHT

The frst meeting of the Floral Pa-lad- e

committee, the largest of its
kind to be appointed on carnival mat
ters, will be held this evening In the
rooms of the Merchants' Association,
Ycun hotel ' building, beginning at
7:30 o'clock. This committee will
have general charge cf the parade,
which will take place Saturday after
r.oon, February 21, ar.l, from the en
tines cr automobiles . already prom-
ised from Honolulu, Kauai. Maui and
Hawaii, i? is certain that this secilon
will be iratcr'ally larger than ever
before.

In addition to the automobile sec
tion, there wllKbe a great nany new
features. Anumg the latter there will
be a school section, the committee on
which will be led by Ed Towse. Mr,
Towse has already received an as
surance of fhe support of all the
schools, both public and private, and
he is planning an American flag, the
stars and stripes of which will be
form.l by the costumes of the march
ing students. The school children
are also taking up the lei Idea brought
fcrth by Daniel Logan of the commit
tee on decorations. The Boy Scout3
will be another feature of the parade,
and they will, turn out in full force
in uniform. Both the Chinese and
the Japanese are preparing elaborate
entries. A feature which- - will very
lkely be shown by the Chinese will
be a marching dragon, far larger than
the one used at local carnivals in the
past. It will be necessary to send to
China for this huge monster.

For the first time in the history of
Honolulu's carnival, the Tilipinos are
coming In this year and they have al-

ready begun the planning of their en
try. The Koreans will also be in line.
Rev. John W. Wy.lman has agreed tb
take the chairmanship of a committee
to assist these two.

It is expected that at the meetin
this evening other features will be
discussed and the committee will
probably divITle into es

to carry on the work. Director-ge- n

eral Dougherty regards this first meet
ing as a very important one for out-
lining the work of this big feature of
the Carnival, and he is especially anx-
ious that all the members be present.

Police Notes
A company of ennsted men in pa

trolling tne borders of Wahlawa res-
ervoir discovered the body of a- - Ko
rean in the water yesterday. The
man proved to be Yee Young-Sik- ,

aged 30, who is saia to haye resided
in that district. The Korean was last
seen on last Saturday ; when ;it is
said that he was ratting some . lumber
on the stream near - the reservoir.
According to the opinion-o- f Deputy
Sheriff' Coxi the man iSr believed to

Men, why don't you VdoJI your coats,
Bare, your arms, expose. y?r throats,
Wear knee breeches, ' gauzy socks,.
Thin kid slippers? Cool you lots!

j Ape the women do, poor roan!
Take your comfort if yon can. .

A (Hungarian has ' invented an In
strument ' that shews instantly the
amount of Interest due on any sum.
To, operate the Instrument, of simple a
construction, made in the size antl
shape of a watch, the hand3 are place J
In the' proper position" on the dial ani
the - exact amount of interest is agiven on the face of the Instrument.
It is said to be Incxrcnrivc.

t Luxury 13 lust as tal for t:
ing 'man as it"for the rich, There
is no, diference.. A men ii 'ivci t3
luxury when he. thinks :

Tiaviiirs" thin cf his

(Continued from page one)

told him that I was afraid so.
'"Now my conception of a business

man i3 simply that he is a business
man. Go to New York and the first
thing tney ask you is 'How much
money have yon?' In Rosion. they
ask you whtre you were educated, and
in th? South they want io know who'
jour grand "at her was. If ycu go
West, they say What can you do?'
and that is a good place to go. It is
r.ci necessary ior me to urge upon , launury. .n electric ran was
you arr better business methods than-1- ' laying on these to assist the
you already have. In Honolulu youj drying process, and the supposi-hav- e

been making tracks, and your.tion is that the gasoline fumes
methods are above criticism. The J "were ignited from the fan spark. At
man who stop3 here should not be sny rate, the blaze started with no
afraid to settle. I previous warning. It wouH have been

"But the one fault is that a real quickly entinguished. but for the fact
businessman does not have to devote that in the commotion around the
all his time to business. I have heard drying rack, the pail placed to catch
that in these islands there is more or

mauka

and

less criticism of president Mine, became overturned and at once
the members of his cabinet of rtarted a second blaze, far more ser-th- e

fact that they do not realize the ious than, the Ah Hop was
relations existing between these isl- - j

ands and the mainland. I don't blame,
you for this criticism. While we are
considering this let us remember licked way "clolh-tlia- t

we have with tne Unit- - ing, inflicting serious burns the
ed States and are a part of the United
States. Why should conditions here
be different from those on the main-
land? If we are a part of the United
States, let us by all means be a part.
The business interests of Honolulu
have made it one of the most attract-
ive in the world. You know
how to treat strangers; you have
made it a place which attracts tour
ists you and the iord, for He did a

of the work. But the business -
men have done their part.

"Honolulu U as much American as
any city, on the mainland. 'A man

to me recently: 'Be careful In
out your duties in Honolulu,

for you might offend someone.'
ready a story the other morning to

effect that I had been out in the
country looking for violations of the
law. I did take a trip down the coun
try, but I am not getting out my hoe
and digging down into the ground;
there is too much sticking out.

"You have a successful city here
from a business star.-- ! point; no one
need come here the mainland
to show you new methods. You are
lip to and,, I assure you, I am
fclad to be here. If we have an
nexed to the United States, let us
p& a part of. it in spirit as well as in
name. We want to. strive to make
American, c'tizens out of those who
have not had the chances which ou
have had. ' 1

"I urge 'yon to make this city a
proper place in which to raise your
boys and a place to Invite other boys.
It is true that I am a believer in tem-
perance. There is a man here
.vho is a believer in temperanca,
although some look on it In. a differ-
ent light from others. Business men
have done more for temperance than
they have for any other project which
they have attempted."

Mr. McCarti, at this stage of his
aldress, told an Interesting story of
twoT college boys, one of whom se-

cured a position in a bank after grad-
uation, and the other who, because he
was offered a good salary ran a
game of chance. The boy In the bank
made good, while the other failed ut-

terly in life. His story was an excel-:ie- nt

Illustration of his point relating
to business men and their efforts to
make their city one fitted to bring
their boys up in.

"As long as liquor is sold legiti-
mately in Honolulu," continued Mr.
McCarn, "the government will not in-

terfere. But we must Btand by our
statutes and stiVe to uphold, the
spirit of AmerlciVnsm. a part
of your time then to helping to pro
tect your neighbor's boy on the ques
tion as to whether these Islands have
been annexed to Asia or tof the
United States, and strive to ' make
your institutions, strictly American

Beside Mr. McCarn, those at the
speaker's table were. E. A Mott-Smlt- h,

R. W. BreckoBs,. V-- A. Thurston,
George Angus, D. L. Conkllng, W. H.
McClellan and L. L. McCandless.

MEMORIES OF K. L. STEYEXSOX

Among the many accompliBhments
irosscssed by Mr. Char lea Brookfleld
was the exceedingly useful art of being
able to write either hancL: This
he owed to the , early training of hi3
mother,; who when the future; drainatU
censor was a baby. fell, a Victim to
--.vriter'a cramp. Sbe thereupon learned
to write: with the left band ! and soos
became proflcient: In lttt Mrat Broclc- -

fldd jpabllshed t her first . noye whk li

she claimed': to throughr
out her left hand: As soon as her
thildrea could Use a pen they were
taught : tos bold I itf in Xith cf. hand fa
tufferentlyl and. this tarty ; traiajns
fcVrYed' Charles Brooldleld In good stead
when he became & prcJlflc auther. .

Brookfleld numbered Robert Louis
Stevenson among his many frifns. and
be has given; a vivid picture of ; 's

-'-
get-up" on the occasioiv cl

their first meetlns at the Savile:lli3
hair " wa3" sraooth and" parted" in, the
middle and fell be '?,w the cellar of Lis
coat; he were a Line it, uannci Eairi;
wtih a curicu3 ki.iitcd tie twistel in

knotr ha? Y.'e'lir.sto-i-
, boots rather

light, dark trousers, a peajacket anu
white ' sombrero.- But .the

.tor::Uig item Cf ail hl3 costume was
lady's sealskin care. v"hlch he were

sr-ou- ti3 saouicc 'fa-tcaod- at t-- ?
r.tck by a fancy ' resell, v.hich ala

a tv ;Ii"cf half' a "dozen
I think these fnal tourbes

io his toilet must ve t??n zllei ty
;v.":: han,:3 vi,'
it: :z.t.

(Continued from page one)

immediately after the blaze was put
out. was due to cause that rouki not
iwssibly have been foreseen. It was
due to no negligence in the laundry,
and affords 2 striking example of the
unexpected.
Gasoline Catches.

A number of clothes that had been
dipped in high test gasoline and were
still dripping, were hanging on the
drying rack near the mauka end of

the drippings, already half fullof gas- -'

standing Immediately over this fluid,
when it caught, arr before he could
jump out of danger the flames had

head, arms and chest
Dives Down Shaft.

Adachi, who was also at the
end of the building, took a long chance
when the curtain of flame arose be-

tween him the exit, and. after re-

ceiving burns that singed his black
hair close to scalp, and raised
large welts on his arms, took a- - fly
ing leap Icwn the shaft of the freight

' . 1ft !L.. I

1 J"'" t. i uu

Mhe alley ia the rear of the hotel, and
there oouapseu into a nyatencaa;

the and
because

first.

fact, their through his
relations about

cities

part

aid

the

from

date,
been

not
not

Give

with

hare written
with

most

his

heap, his fremlfl cries- - of "Fire! col-- r n." A .
lectlng crowd ln no time. It

veral minutes, however, before
bystanders realized that the man, wi"f aft?r
might be suffering from internal' in
juries from the shock, and from his
fall, as ' his outward appearance did
not Indicate serious injury. He was
finally taken to the hotel storeroom
In the basement where he regalncl
coherency, and; later was hurried to, J

the Queen's hospital. 'T,
The hotel and citx Ore. departments

responded promptly, and in a few

was out. Within half an hour from
the alarm the operatives ,uc

is ..k Mrrtitirwim,v,.,- - u -- k-. maf.t.n.l
erv was again turoing

Manager Thiele of the Territorial
Hotel Co., who. was largely instru-
mental

'
in restoring order und pre-

venting further panic, estimates the
damage at $1000.,

Forf SKiafter Notes

Special Star-Bulleti- n? Correspondence 1 '

FORT SH AFTER,' Jan. 7. Chaplain
W. R. Scott, 2d infantry, is confined
to his quarters by illness. The chap-
lain Is suffering from a carbuncle that
has seized on his neck and Is. most
painful but not serious.

B
This. command was paid yesterday

by Captain George H., Freeman on the
rolls for the month of December. Some t
figures from the payment are inter -

estlng as to the amounts involved and
their channels. The total amount paid
cut to the men was over $27,000... Of
this sum over $3100 was. turned back
to the disbursing officer by individual
enlisted, men. in sums of $5 to $50 or
more, for deposit until discharge, and
On which interest at 4 per cent will
be. paid them. Thus about 12 per cent
of their pay was the actual monthly
savin? by the cpmmand and is proof
that the service, pay does not all go
Into unprofitable channels.

The collections for credit exiended
by the fort exchange amounted to
about. $4009 as a whole and was, LU J

chandjsa of $3300, ' laundry charges
$500. and tailor, shop bills of about
$300. :. .

The above figures do not represent
all the activity of the exchange tn
heavy cash' salca mark the first half
of every month following pay day,'
Hence the. collection are? only: for
credit extended during, the period .

when cash Is low in . the pockets of:
the customers; ,

-
i y, : s , 1 1

It will, pf coursey be understood that.
the ; Honolulu ; merchants ultimately ;
profit by the operations the 'ex,-- .'

change since 90 peg, cent,. of-- the . merr. '

chandise sold and supplies utilized are
furnished by - Honolulu v business
houses, ohljth remaining, small per-
centage coming, over on mail orders
from; establishments Aand
those houses tht manufacture of sell!
direct' to retalleri F'As the ' Sbafter.
garrison ; is but about one-fift- h of, the
entire force on Oahu.' it- - ia seen; that
the. army exchange trade, alone isf a;
feature in Honolulu's life.

Lieutenant Edward, K'1 Ifcffm'anu has
been attached toJomparry E. 2d Infan-
try, for, duty.-- n He formerly served In- -
Company F of theres'raenL

Th'?. astronomer royal of, Scotland,
Professor Sar.r?on, ; haa , recently
worked out a .totally new idea" for the
construction , of laro reSecttng
errors. Hitherto it has been possible
ia these, instruments to obtain clear

only over a small area near
the axis.-- If. Professor Sampson's
Frherne works out In practice as it
i : .' i thl3 small;, area . of good", im- -

ae3 will.be greatly . enlarged

In 25 states . there are state fore-Fte- rs

,who cocrrate with private
tiir.hcrland "owners ia solving forest

VVuU?t'","H , A M V. II- - I

rimm r:m
ffp

Just up thers
of Fort and Hotel
place where they sell those fine

Alfred Benj

The store is, called

a mKJI'StiJlJt-in;SVUi''i-

The

fists,.
The tango craze. Introduced into

Rome by the Duke d'Abruzzi, has be-
come instantly popular. - ; ..:-',- ,;

It is reported at Washington that
Great Britain and Germany have en-
tered into a commercial . alliance
rgalnst the United States. .' .
s? A' log on which a young man axil
woman were sitting on the beach near

V','! u.rsu. ..wu8:w
C Gorgas. who freed the canat zor

frightened It

mamlafid.

commercial

Statement Condition 1913.

Cash on hand ai.'i in banks.. .
Bonda
Stocks v . .

Loans, ;deraand and time .
Accounts Receivable. .', . . .
Furniture and Fixtures.,. . . i . i
Accrued Interest Receivable... ...
Assets than specified. i

caoiraT
Surplus . . .
undivided Profits

and Agency Balances";
Liabilities

Territory of Hawaii. ) -

City and County of
W. W. Treasurer

Limited, do solemnly, swear that the
of my knowledge and belieC

'.
' '

.. '.

'.4 fn

.1

I,

awaysf Son
You'll, iind.th

amin Suits

from disease, will bo appoint t

ceed the late Brigadier-genera- l
Torney. as. ; t

. . termy.-- .. - .
" It is rumored thai the En: --

Germany is quite ill, and- - V.. :

Kaiser is spending as 1

I her as his state affairs permit. .

.iaeauier nas provwea em;
for all , married men out cf w
8C0 single men are still idle.
: ,One man was killed and six I

jn motoxcycle collisions at
to..'. L , t,.,.- .

'
.

- A Trench aviator passed ovc r :
Palestine., and c

among the natives, r
whom. ha,d . never oi an

i -
"3T

19.0SUS
81,009.33.
ZJ9.0 00.0ft : ,

13.3C8.21

2.139.97.
9,113.00 $2-

- 6,77.

. . ....... . ,

10,000)0
2W35.41 " j

. ' 'i i r" - - 40,095.19 -
.5&93,$276,7;T.

r '
. ';..- - W-"

of the-- GuarrJlan Trust Cotr-r'--r

above statement is true to the 1

r,. .
' -

. . W.Wi .aiAMBETlLAIN,
- J , ' "; '" ' .'

. Treasurer.

of. Pec. 31, t i:

...
.

Loans secured by Real Estate Mortga&ca.,.....

. ...
other those above

LIABILITIES.
Stock

....
Trust
Other

Honolulu.)ss.
Chamberraln,

corner

C
surgeon-genera- l

much t'

panw
heard

. ..$200,000.00
V

'

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7tk day of January; 19H.
.

- I' . , ,: RT B. RIETQV:.
"--

, , Notary. Public First. Judicial. Clrc- -

;: (5; ':$!Wr;

II! , . ;; ; . - :- , :
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JANUARY 7, 1014 institutions outside the continental rnited

- Jane Adda in ha tccll Maid that the best Hat-ic- e

that can he rendered the vorld it to raise
many people a ifffc.--Willia- m Kent,

' to the as

Carnival,

ALL TOGETHER TODAY

Honolulu has come front Hono

Honolulu wilLoYCreubscribc

EDITOR

WEDNESDAY
"at hour," as Wah-ingto- n

correspondence the bill was
changed to meet Peck's of justice

legislation for territories. As
a result of Peck's in Washington, Ha-

waiian are in an. exceed-

ingly position. They or not
at own discretion the regional re- -

lulu ha always done and always do at a,801 system.

critical time for the Mid-Pacifi- c Carnival. j Mr. Peck has accomplished as a private citi-- i

With three-quarter- s of the'$20,000 of stock zen what is likely to prove of much to the
rabscribed for before noon today, the splendid entire territory. Incidentally, he has shown how

success of the stock-sellin- g cifrapkgn was doub- - valuable may be adequate representation at
ly certain and the golden goal of $20,000 was; " ashington.
reached at ten minutes past noon.

alone the issue
in case the Committee in-char- ge wishwr the ex-

cess subscriptions to stand.
Once again the people of this city have dem

arfttiU'fe;

Mr.
and

Mr.

may may
their

will

WILSON VINDICATED

According to Washington,
President looks the indict- -

onstrated abiding loyaltjr to the city and of officers of the United Mine Workers at
the territoiySn'irY ifr,ora6t!tarandv, ruebld, .Cql., as'an answer to criticisms that the
tlie gentimentaVsldcs of ihe aimiiar'iflid-w'inte- r sundry civil bill exempts labor unions from the

f

The outeide islands bp ljartl from

says,

the

join

ment

operation of the Sherman anti-trus- t

I president
-- c-

made it clear,.. .
the

!,ut they :ill certainly add their share to the Evening Post, that the in the
; ; ncrous kubscriptf ona locaUj. T jy '. : ? prokicutiba. neither from the department

The" Ad Club has haiidledlthofcamnaiinit cf, f justice the United States attorney at
; etiYelj.f The pe taken by the federal grand jury
; . ont with entn'uVianX lAided by organ- - itself

d publicity through the press of the city, the! When asked if the department of justice
.1 Club has found ready results for its clever would take a.hand in the case, in view of the
.no. aggressive mexnoas, ; : .... jsunary civil im provision exempuug uwr

As the Star-Bulleti- n p prosecution through;1, the use of a
0 in an editorial suggesting plan for a certain 500,000 fund, President.Wilson recalled
cday Btock-sellih- g ; ;the ;i strildng to visitors the memorandum he wrote when

of advertising and of carrying ,outfthc he signed bill, and reiterated thatlhe special
1 lie sale ifistock iirou was . onlyj for employing, special

. oughout the city. The man who wears no counsel and did not affect the ordinary processes

layistheexccptio
.oud of being thecption

You cant bt aclubor acommercial oifeai. MADOOS DOCTRINE
lion or a city or a territory whenlits jqiembers ;
1 its citizens "Pull Alloher; K, , A dry goods trade paper the follow

cant beat courage, unity and energy, conl:-,.- i v, : .., i

".cxl. McAdoo has a yerjr stana
?fj?p&th question of to the

; V position of He nas
GET : AFIEB THE JIOStrKDl$iKKI-Www- ? ?TfZ??. . .' f y - --

. ii. ; r.f. mentis appraisers
"?!'' ru ;. f .,, :y ;Vc ''"?-:- '' ARervlcthronghout the country froih the eligible list,

Figures Submitted to the board pf SUpervisorS pi'thVgTOttna that they are but political henchmen
t night bv the city county engineer fur- - i andTiotrquatitfed for the positions sought

' !i what looks xffwflve'aneeonomiirab Jy'
- lit. must 1. lawyers' i.; f i McAdoov

. .n tO nf,therW0mfe cCcujtoma 'laws, ormenot such
.i. ance in Honolulu. . v " ; ' experience in, the-- : and exportation of

VsIictl the Star-Bulleti- n began its
r.inst the dust nuisance six months ago,

were somewhat worse than they are today, ;

ing to the summer heat lack of rainfall,
ose needless and; hurtto
uly come again unles the" cityv takes np in

lie imuch more

to

reason should

its-ide- al

most

action.

with

States. Yet, the eleventh

with

work
national banks placed

from
Wilson upon recent

law.
says New

York initiative

nor

marked

this

thods the.

tag

You
Secretary. taken

appointments
especially appraiser.

and
like

'Applicant eitherget

coridi-:i- s

and

readily understand the
of rates and

prospective' must he possessed
or intellectual attainments that will them to

and interpret opinions handed
of general and

opinions to decisions.
This isn't from of the of

j up-to4a- te line&y Thes lineSare eiciency promulgated by-Gover-
nor Pinkham.

:icat( by Engineer Whitehousesr rtlandj-nil- e attractive
I:nates eithcrtnatxtitfetiohr hafn 1 PIW0d

;
L;i-ri-r- r-; -- .to he army of unemploved. Of course

..;ont paved ams r that the.tran.ng k.for Nj of
don't want a won't

"1 :;;?hWtooiBy. Md-'tt-nBliA-- it

is acoompanio.1 by a court onler.

will cleaned, effectively.

good; the street-forc- e is lindeniably careless .
f. 'i uriW'i inconspicuous spot hitherto occupied by Senatort times at other pow-- : i . f,

Poindexter, the Progressive in the upperat !work on automatically
4, . , ' 'i . I iwi-- . 111111; ivri iiiiiuu.

The city engineer's report is entitled im- -

; mxL ; why his recommendations
:.ot be carried but v , .

must dust
if citv is'to up clean

brightest, healthful;' most progressive

currency

intelligent

dispatches

The
. ..

came

campaign

publishes

campaign

live

deciaed
customs ser- -

Yice. ;to the

-

"

merchandise that' "can
application tariff regulations. Fur-
thermore appraisers

enable
understand down
bythe board appraisers, apply those

their dally -

so some doctrine

not. The

ont
rr.ee job and take

and indolent
the will ulgo lone H,

aitiuttivii

is preserving a marked
on the subject of the service commis-

sion. Xobody Honor knows whether

Honolulu nd of the nuisance "
chances are Honor t know either.

the to of the
est,

far

reti
cence civil

but His

get His don

Guessing on the next secretarv to
puii- - uu .uiiuiu , j v. . nonnij,- - One infrpnions nlan is tr mention

Here is a concrete problenr thasupervisors iniw8flU tbe iWe and tben annoiinoe
to with-th-e facilities for placedsolve, jolution raornin that one f thm h nmy Rlatcd fop
before them in a concrete way. The community tQe '

t

looks to the supervisors to take early and ener--

getic

HAWAIIAN NATIONAL BANKS PROTECTED

Mr. h. Tenney Peck's success

views

desirable

worth

their

lmpottaUon
they

the

the

clearly

he

continues

br

Jeff McCarn's stand against prize-fightin- g

has proved popular, to the great surprise of a
number of supporters of the "noble art of

legislation during his recent risit to Washington Sirs. Madeline Force Astor has recovered an- -

ha in many respects been as remarkable as it is other million from the Titanic disaster.
unique. The Wilson-Glass-Owe- n bill- - went
through Congress almost without any change Governor Pinkham seems to le of that Ad
due; to advice outside administration circles. The Club type, too.
change secured by 3Ir. Peck is a notable excep- -

tion. The legislation was. well advanced before No watered stock in the Mid-Pacifi- c Carni-- '
he reached Washington, and he hhd but a Jimit- - val, Ltd.
ed time before the senate, committee on banking
and enrrency. ' Moreover, he was alone in repre- - Summer weather and some are not.
tenting to the committee the changes needed in
the biU'to-- rqtecl legitimate banking The pirates bold are with us agaip.

The Star-Bullet- in Invites free and
frank discussion la this column on all
legitimate subjects of current Interest
Communications are constantly re-

ceived to which no signature is at-

tached. This paper will treat as con-

fidential signatures to letters if the
writers so desire, but cannot give
space to anonymous communications.

AGREES WITH WILSON AND

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti-

Sir: It strikes me quite forcibly
that since the spontaneous exhibition
of good will, shown by the people here
towards our newly appointed chief
executive. Governor Pinkham, on his
arrival in the city and since, and from
expressions made by him at public
gatherings throwing some light on the
policy which President Wood row Wil-
son has in store as to our political
future, when the governor said "That
President Woodrow Wilson told me,
That you must get the people of Ha-

waii together and work for the best
interests of all Hawaii, and that we
wish to do nothing that will work to
the injury of the people of Hawaii but
to do everything to further their in-

terests.'
'"I think that's a good enough plat-for-

for Hawaii." said the governor,
and continued by saying: "We down
here feel a little sensitive on the tariff
matter, but let me tell you that the
tariff hasn't taken effect as yet so
far as we are concerned. In the states
the people have begun to realize that
the president was right in his attitude
and the people of Hawaii. I believe,
will come to the same conclusion as
they see how the legislation and Mr.
Wilson's attitude toward JIawaii works
out"

He pleads for unity by saying: "It's
a family affair after all. We have dif-

ferent political tags to wear, but we
must frork together work for Hawaii
as an entirety. We haye party lines,
and let them be as strenuous and vig-
orous as they may be, but we won't
overstep, the bonnd of family ties and
affection, and when we, get to that
feeling that all Hawaii is one big fam-
ily and- - we can talk our differences
over inside the family circle, we'll see
Hawaii make'the progress that she is
entitled tq make.' "

With auch utterances and expres-
sions of the friendliest kind coming
from ) President Wilson and Governor
Pinkham, as quoted ' above,, towards
Hawaii nei, ' should " be '. regarded as
most 'convincing and conclusive that
the Democratic administration means
to do .what tt believes wpuld be Just in
the affairs 'tt therpe6pte of this terri-tory,-i- n

the hope that Ttwtll Improve
and better tQurR5resj?ntiaifutjif,e pros-pects- V

whlchvas- - It noW 'stand as "have
been predicted by some that the new
tariff) bjll win lie' ii holering' menace
to. the future .' prosperity of, Hawaii
nei; be this' as itma Goverpdr Pink-ha-

has givn uff the assurance that
President Wilson will not do" anything
that will work to the Injury of the peo-
ple of Hawaii; otherwise he will do
everything to further - our Interests,
which is about as much! as our people
here ought' to expect,? with the in-
fluence and power whic the president
has wielded in Congress during the
pa8t few months,; Is of sufficient as-
surance that he will" see to it, that
Justice will be done Hawaii.

The proposition of getting together
is significant, and it ought to be ac-
cepted by the people in the same spirit
as was given and .get together and
meet thfr administration on common
ground, and elect men to the next leg-
islature that will work in harmony
with the governor arid aid him in
everyway possible In his effort to
carry out the instructions and policy
of President Woodrow, Wilson, prob-
lems as to the future- - destiny of the
territory of Hawaii.

And If It need be, the people could
stretch a point, and let politics be set
aside for this once, and give Governor
Pinkham a Democratic majority leg-
islature, which would give no cause
of hindrance for his administration to
make good and solve the problems
that confront us today, some of which
have been declared to be detrimental
to the best interests of Hawaii nei.

C. B. WILSON.

GOVERNOR PINKHAM TAKES THE
RIGHT STAND.

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti-

Sir: It is gratifying to the people
of Hawaii to observe the attitude of
our new governor as given out to the
public touching upon his administra-
tion of the affairs of this territory. It
is not invidious to say that Governor
rmsnam nas tne best opportunity
administer tne affairs here of any
of the four governors that have

one
jeen

appointed. He begins with a clear
slate. He has no family attachments
we nas no business or political
tachments. While knowing the affai
of the territory and the wants of i

to

at- -

rs
ts

people, he must come to his task with-
out favor or prejudice.

I in his remarks touching upon the
!si;bjet, he has announced that

and devotion t duty will lv
j the measure that he will endeavor to
apply to any apKintinents that m
may have to make. If he adheres to
this statement throughout his admin- -

i istration. be will earn the support and
gratitude of all right thinking men of
all parties and nationalities. The
high office devolved upon him without
his effort. Ho can therefore be abso-
lutely independent in the appoint-
ments that he may have influence in
recommending to fill positions.

This is a territory governed by Con-
gress and the president, in the large
way. who grant us self-governme- as
a favor. Men that have proven them-
selves efficient in positions that they
have held should be reappointed,
whether Democrats, Republicans or
Progressives. Why select men to fill
important positions simply from their
politics? As he stated, in answer to
the committee that met him, he should
be slow to appoint vacancies that are
already not filled and, slower still to
displace any efficient office holder who
has had experience and has admin-
istered the affairs of the office hon-

estly and capably.
No one of the other three governors

has come into office so entirely un-

attached by any kind of influence as
Governor Pinkham. It is believed that
he has business capacity, and all look
forward to a vigorous and capable
business administration under him. In
any selections that he may make, the
country will support him In his effort
to get the most capable, be they of
one party, one clique or another. Ev-
ery man has certain ambitions. No
doubt that the new governor has an
honorable ambition to so administer
his high office as to earn the Just
encomium of all honorable and upright
men in this territory. If he keeps on
as he has started out, he need have
no fear of the support and loyal sup-
port of all men whose support is worth
having.

A DEMOCRAT.

.inU.INTlDVlt-W- C

MAJOR E. V. SMITH: Watch
the department baseball team gQ

when it gets a fair start. ,

SOAPBOX BARRON: : That yarn
that I was embarrassed the first time
I met Governor Pinkham Is a base
canard. I never was embarrassed in.
my life. ,: . .,!

GOVERNOR PINKHAM: I am. a,
strong advocate for better roads for
Honolulu. A betterment of local
thoroughfares would - increase the'
tourist crop, I think. -

.

THOMAS TREADWAY: The fi-

nancial stringency of the post-holida- y

season has had little effect on . Dan
Cupid. I'm issuing just about as
many marriage licenses as before. ,

t-

REV. D. C. PETERS: The cam-
paign now being carried on to secure
a greater attendance at the local
churches has hit the right note. Ser-mon- s

on "Why People Should Attend
Church" are appropriate at this time.

LIEUT. A. L. BUMP: From all
accounts the boom in militia affairs
isn't confined to Oahu. I expect to
find tbe companies at Wailuku, La- -

haina and Hilo in excellent shape
when I visit them to inspect this
month.

CHARLES K. HOPKINS: Why
not apply the "revolving fund" to the
reclamation of the Waikiki swamps,
for which I believe there is a very
thorough and practicable plan pre-
pared by our present executive some
years ago.

A. E. LARIMER: The employ-
ment committee of the Y. M. C. A. be-

lieves that the Filipino employment
bureau is an absolute necessity in the
community and, as it is now on its
last log, some local organization
should come to its assistance until
March 1, at which time, the Methodist
Mission will take it over in connec-
tion with the Filipino Mission.

T. B. THIELE: The fire in the
Young hotel laundry this morning is
about the most unusual I have ever
heard of. The only way to account
for it is that the electric fan ignited
the gasoline fumes. The damage is
nothing as against the fact that no
lives were lost and no one badly
hurt.

COL. J. W. JONES: The wall
erected near the bungalow for the
use of the wall scaling teams of the
National Guard is now decorated
with a large target, but it is through
no orders or authority of this office.

For Rent
Kapiolani St., 3 bedrooms, furnished, $65 Aloha Lane, 2 bedrooms. . .$17
Piikol St, 3 bedrooms 40 Auld Lane, 3 bedrooms 16
Kalakaua Ave., 4 bedrooms 60 Auld Lane, 3 bedrooms 16
Kalihi, opp. Kam. IV. Rd., 3 bedrooms. 45 Pua Lane, 3 bedrooms 16
Tantalus, 3 bedrooms, furnished 45

For Sale
Desirable home on Young St. between Artesian and McCully Streets, for
$3250. Lot 75x140. House has 3 bedrooms and is in excellent condition,
with gas and electric lights, servants' quarters and chicken yard.

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.,
, 205 Bank of Hawaii Bldg.

Have your watch

put in good running
order for 19 14

Now is the time to hare'lhe dell-cat- o

works oiled, the readjusting
done, a complete overhauling " made
with a view toward perfect running,
and the necessary repairs made.

If your watch is "sickly" or even
if it Isn't bring it in to our careful
workmen; then you'll be sure it will
stand up well under tbe burdens of the
whole year.

WICHMAN & CO.
-- 1.

Jewelers
II . . ::

It seems thai a painter received In-- Jacob Broennum Seavenlua Estrup,
structlons to paint a target on the Denmark's : leading politician for 19 :

10x10 wall in Bishop' park for the Ad years, has just died in Copenhagen.

tive grounds saw our 10x10 wall andbing a man or 1, threw, him across a
decorated it before anyone discov-- railway track and ' train' cut ofT his v

ered the mistake. ':, -
.. lega, .. ; V; :'Ji w

1 ItSiUlJLMVC
' v. i ' " - 4, ?i -

: r

I 16 91

, ilyJiaftofourl'income1 every tveelr 5S
hrevrv memth - and TinffiTifr if

arsyf iknii tK6 iV"add babies If

bsttQri meto us' show '

Fort, bet King and Merchint

Vieira Jewelry Company, II3 Hotel St.

Popular Jewelers V' V

Henry Waterhouso Trnst Co.,
Limited,

Heal Estate for Sale

Building lots near town, on Miller street, $1300 to $2000,

according to size.

Spreckels Tract lots opposite Oahu College, 100x100, for'

$1600.

Acre lota at Fruitvale, Palolo Valley, $600 per acre.

Kalmuki, Ocean View and Palolo Hill lots, $400 and up.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.
Limited

Cot. Fort and Merchant Sts. HONOLULU, T, H.
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Suckling Pigs
FOR SALE

52 Kukui St.

Club Stables
Limited

Te! 1109.

A FULL LINE OF

Go -- Carts
AT

Coyne Furniture Co..
Alexander Young Bids.

1053 to ....Bishop St.

THE von HAMM-YOUN- G CO.,
LTD., Honolulu

- Dont M iss Thlt Chance,

CROWN BICYCLES ONLY $30

HONOLULU fcCYCtERY C07
180 South Kins St .

v . MONUMENTS u
and all -- kinds of- - marble ork
cleaned . and ,

repaired by expert
vorkmen'at reasonable prices.
Call for Zimmerman at .u-- i

V , J.CAXTELL'S v .v ;
v. xikea Street '

v: Office ; Supplies,?
f. Get i thera ; where verytl)tng
; : - carried . .... .. .

Ho Iron-jus- t,
.

;

V t "? on; work- - done at'the ;

F R E.N C H L A U N D R Y;
iV Phone' i49Lai"-- 4

SURE I'M USING

WXUTO
GOT IT AT THE ,GROCE R'S.

Yee Chan & Co.,
DBT ( 601) S AXD V

. r. ;; J

, MEX'S FURMSHISCS

Center King and Tlethel

16 Wood.Werklnjj Operations
possible with' the " ,"r

UNIVERSAL. WOODWORKER
. J Write to '

, Honolulu UfoKiWorJca; Cp..?-
3 IMS' -

1

A ME RICAN ?

DRY GOOD $C 0 M PA H Y

- Cheapest-Price- s In Town.

U Hotel SV. Near Bethel

P. H. BURNETTE
Commissioner of Deeds for. California
and New York; NOTARY PUBLIC!
Draws Mortgages, Deeds, . Bills of
Sale, Leases, Wills, etc Attorney for
the District Courts, 79 MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU, Phone 1846.

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS

Aaywhere, at Any Time, Call on or
Write

E.C.DAKE'8 ADVERTISING
AGENCY

124 Sansome Street San Francisco

New Line of
FANCY GROCERIES

Tatle Fruits and Vegetables.

KAIMUKI GROCERY CO.
Cor. Wal lae Road and Koko Head
Avenue., Phone 3730

YEE YI CHAN
CHINESE RESTAURANT

Chop Suey and other Chinese diahee
served at reaaoaable prices.

119 HoUl Street, Near Maunakea
fKMUlra)

Art Pictures
HONOLULU PICTURE FRAMING A

SUPPLY CO.

Bethel St, nr. Hotel. Phone 3126

BIAK.UL'LLETI GIVKS-lU- U

Toon's HEWS TOO AT

Sea Voyage

made healthful by drinking ab-

solutely pure bottled

MILK

prepared especially for ocean

travelers

Phone 1542

Why don't you
write on

EurA'i
Lotus

dMJfi?
A neat Idea in de luxe Station-
ery Paper, 40c and 50c the
quire; envelopes, 40c and 50c

'thepackrV-'""- '

Hawaiian News Co.
Limited,

. In the Young Building.

1114

American

V - ON EXHIBITION a V

r: NOW, READY fiR DELIVERY

i Phoha 3809 Vv -- Sole, Distributor.

iiiiiiiairs
. Broken 'lenses replaced quick and
accurate ork.--

.

Special lenses ground to order.
Broken frames promptly repaired.
U Factory; jDfc the premises ; S

A. N. SANFORD,- OPTICIAN

Boston Building : : : : Fort Street
Over May & Co.

City Dry Goods Co.
V 1OOM013-- 5 Nuuanu St ;

. i f SING FAT CO.
dealers in

FANCY DRY GOODS, LADIES' AND
GENTS' UNDERWEAR.

'afili) Pays

It

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LTD.

Consulting, Dealgning and Cei
structing Engineers.

Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Btroe
cvres. Steel Structures, Sahltary Sys
terns. Reports and Estimates oa Pro
Jects. Phone 1045.

MILLINERY
Latest Sayles in Ladies and Gentle-

men's
HATS.

K. UYEDA
Nuuanu bet. King and Hotel Streets.

H. Afong Co.,
MKVS FrRMSIIIXGS

AND SHOES

HOTEL corner BETHEL

JAN. 7, 1914. fivh

New Year's Dance at Hakalau.
Sf ciMl W.ir-fiu- il tin 'orr spndnr"l
H AKALAU, Hawaii. Jan. 5 Mr.

and Mrs. L. H. Thompson were the
hosU at a delightful New Year's
Oance. An elaborate program was
rendered and a large crov.5 enjoyed
the hospitality rA the host and host-ess- .

The program follows:
Song "She Was Very Kind to Me."

Mr. Douglass, the "one and only"
Impersonator of Harry Lauden,
touring the world and many other
places.

Song "Sing Me to Sleep"..
Mr. Beveridge, the boy tenor.

I'iano Duet
Mrs. Hay and Miss Spalding

Trio "Kate Dalrymple"
By the diseon.lant three. Ross,

Douglass and Wilson.
Song

Mr. Seaton, direct from London.
Sword Dance

Mr. Spalding, returning from a
tour of the Orient."

Song "Esgeht bei dam, which
when translated means "Never
Again"
Herr Sternemann, late baritone
with the Berlin Choral Society of
Hakalau.

Cornet and Piano, Selection
Mrs. Robertson, Miss Spalding

and Dr. Troutman.
Song "Lass o' Ballochmyle"

Mr. Ro33, the world renowned
Gaelic tenor, secured at great
expense.

Piano and Violin Selection
Mrs. Hay and Mr. Spalding.

Song "The Lea .Rig"
Mr. Wilson, late bass with the
Budwelser Quartet of Berkeley,
Cal.

National Airs
The cuest list included: Mr. IT: D.

Beveridge, Miss Katherine Beveridge,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Sternemann, Mr. and
Mrs. Win. Ross, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Muir, Miss Spalding, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Pyper, Mr. and Mrs. J. Robert-
son. Mrs. D. BucharL .Mr. and Mrs. C.

S. Capellas, Mrs. Parker, Miss Hutch:
Insoni Mr. atJ Mrs. Wm. Hay, Mrs.
X; W. Kennedy Dr. and Mrs. Whit-

man, fMrJ arid Mrs. J. Douglas, Miss
Jamiesoni Miss W: H. Aitken, Mr. and
Mrs. L. H. Thompson. Mr. Geo. Ross,
Mr. Paul de Villele. N. Beveridge; A.

Fraser, Ji Wilson,' Robt. Clark; Master
James Kennedy, 'Mr John Ramsay,
Mr. A Spalding, Mr: J. L. Spald-

ing, Mr. A. Mitchell, Mr. D. Seaton,
Mr. .W, Klatt, Mr. K. W. Kinney, Mr.
Geo. Turnbull, Mr. F. Martin andiDr.;
JI. F. Treutman. .: - ;

. :' ".

Dance at the Outrigger. ,

When a small circle of girls turn all
their time and energy toward raising
funds for an object " which i greatly
for the public good it: is up to the
public we think, to lend- - them every
possible assistance. Every one has pa
tronized benefit affairs in the past
with, a zeal which speaks well for their
charitable dispositions. Now comes
the Hul Au Kai, or girls' swimming
club, that has conceived the splendid
idea of bringing down the woman
champion from California to enter the
aquatic contests during the carnival
week. This will be either Miss Dolly
Mings. Miss Margaret Brack or Misa
Dorothy Decker who will have td. swim
off some race or other first to defi-

nitely decide just who Is the cham-
pion. Anyway the Hul Au Kai girls
want 3300 10. bring her down there
is no reason why the men slfould be
the only ones represented. Theyhave
planned, therefore, a' dance to be'held
at the Outrigger Club on January 24- -r
remember the date. It will be quite a
society event all .he pamesses be--it

g prominent roe:. b;rs of the smart
set. It is to be run on the same prin-
ciple as the Elks' charity ball the
men to pay a dollar for their tickets
which inclr.d'is a lady or not, as they
wish, with 50 cents for each additional
lady. This is the first time thr; Hul
Au Kai has come before the pub'ic to
any extent. It is a small club to be
eligible one must swim a certain dis-

tance . using the Australian crawl
stroke. As comparatively few girls
in Honolulu can swim with any kind
of a stroke to say nothing of the Aus-

tralian crawl, the membership is nat-
urally limited. Miss Miriam Stacker
is president and Miss Mil ward Deas.
secretary-treasure- r.

Among those who will act as patron-
esses are Queen Liliuokalani, Mrs. W.
F. Frear, Mrs. S. B. Dole, Mrs. F. J.

An Old and Well Tried Remedy
JMIS. WE5L0WS SOOTENO SVILTv.

bx beea nerj br nilKoat of mother, (or thdr duklma
while teething, with perfect weeem. It toheat the turn,

lUy ptm, cm wnd co&c, nd it the bat remeay far
(JiarrheA. Sold by Drugr. He sure and ask or
JUrs. Winston's Soothing Syrup

lied for mart tban three ceoersUons.

i . .-- ii 1 1 lj 'i iia
lseATnr.n5 --

nONOLFLU PtAR-BULLETI- WEDNESDAY.

CALLING DATS H
g FOR H050LU1C 8

iivuwi ni uuauvu, 4MM.js.smw

3 Tsesdajs Waiklki. Kapiolani X
8 Park, Kaimuki. Palolo. First W

Tuesday Fort Ruger. S
8 Wednesdays Nuuanu, Puunui, H
S pacific Heights. First and third H
X Wednesday, above Nuuanu &
X bridge; second and fourth Wed- -

nesdavs. below bridge: fourth H
X Wednesday, Pacifio Heights; first H

ana third Wednesdays, Aiewa .

Heights.
Tbarsdays The Plains M

Fridays Hotels and town, K
M fourth Friday. Fort Shafter. first S

Friday. S
S Manoa, College Hills, first and H
if third Friday. ,
8 Saturdays Kalihi, third and 8
Ki fourth Saturdays, Kamehameha M
8i Schools. 8
M Fort Shafter Calling day ev- - 8
8 ery Friday. 69

a s
S Note The telephone number of E
JG the Society. Editor is 2916. C

Lowrey, Mrs. L. Tenney Peck, Mrs.
Archibald Campbell, Mrs. Francis
French, Mrs. F. M. Swanzy. Mrs.
Charles Chillingworth. Mrs. William
Wooten, Mrs. A. G. M. Robertson,
Mrs. Edward Timberlakei Mrs. A J.
Campbell, Mrs. Gerrit Wilder, Mrs. R,
O. Matheson, Mrs. W. R. Farrington,
Mrs. George Beckley, Mrs. Henry Gail-lar- d

Smart, Mrs. James Wilder, Mrs.
Arthur Wall, Mrs. Fred Macfarlane,
Mrs. H. E. Coooer, Mrs. J. A. Gllman,
Mrs. James Dougherty. Mrs. Eben
Low, Mrs. E. D. Tenney, Mrs. Helen
Noonan, Mrs. Benjamin Watkins, Mrs.
Herbert Dowse tt, Mrs. George" Her-
bert Mrs. W. D. Thomas, Mrs... E. V.-Sm-ith,

Mrs. Walter Afacfarlanel Mrs..
Robert Shingle, Mrs. Ranney, Scott,
Mrs. Fred Bush, Mrs. Charles Crane,
Mrs.. Reynold McGrew,?.Mrs. William
Lymer, Mrs. Will WayngMrsj John
Guard, Mrs. Pierre Jones,' IrsL' AE.
Murphy, Mrs. W. LC yhitney, Mrs.
J. H. Jones.: ', - c , ,; ;

;

A
a : . ,X . .

Reception at the Country CUb..
Mrs. Clarence .Ashforif.and .Mrs K

L. McCandless 'Ver- hostesses yes
terday afternoon at "aery beautif'il
reception at .'the Country , Club in
honor of Mrs.- Jefferson""IcCarn, wife
of the new Vistrict attorjaey, and her
mother, Mrs. Andrew, Alljson.,
Club .house , was exoulsjiely decorted
for the occasion with , orchids and. la
r ranee rcses. uuring the. afternoon
the quartet from the Biiou,( theater
rendered , a ' dellgbtful program , of
light opera 02lectlont3..r About iwp
Lundred guests were present. .

' ,.

f Miss Marjorie "Gardiner announced
her engagement to Lieutenant W. C.
Harrison, U. S. A., at a lea given ong
day this week. The bride-erect- ; is the
daughter of Thomas Gardiner of Oak
land --and- niece" of Georfee Gardiner,
lho married Miss Edith . FInley of

this city. Lieutenant Harrison is a
son of the late Colonel George S. E.
Harrison, who was commandant at
Fortress Monroe in Virginia before
his death five years ago. Lieutenant
Ralph Chrystal Harrison, U. S. A.
whose marriage to Miss Cali Phillip
will be an event of January 3rd, is a
cousin of the groom-elec- t Lieuten-
ant Harrison was graduated from
West Point with high honors and is
now stationed with the coast artillery
corps at Fort Worden, Seattle. The
marriage of Lieutenant Harrison and
MiS3 Gardiner will be celebrated in
J une. Exchange.

e
A wedding of interest in Honolulu

was that of Miss Mary Elizabeth
Kellner aul Mr. James F. Berry,
which took place on New Year's morn-
ing, the Rev. John Erdman officiat-
ing. The young couple are well known
in the Islands, where they have lived
for many years. After their honey-
moon Mr. and Mrs. Berry will, live
on Kinau street

'

Claus Augustus Spreckels sailed a
few days ago for Euiope, accompan-
ied by his niece, Miss Orrie Wooster.
They will join Mrs. Spreckels at Cape
Martin, where she has a villa for the
season. Mis3 Wooster, who spends
most of her time with the Snrrkpla.
will be their guest all winter. Exam-- r

iner.
-

The new home of the Terapleton
Crockers (Helene Irwin) is to have
a beautful boudoir designed and dec-
orated on suggestions made by Mrs.
Crocker herself and her favorite or-ch''- .l

shade will be Introduced in hang-
ings and decorations.

?
Captain and Mrs. John EJlicott and

Mis Priscilla Ellicott were host and
hostesses at a house party at their
home at Mare island last week. Ex-
change.

'

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sheedy are be-
ing congratulated upon the arrival of
a little son on Sunday morning.

-

i People interested in the study of

German will be glad to know that
a class in German reading is to be
held on Monday morning of each week
from 11 to 12 In the library of the
German church on Beretania street

Mr. and Mrs. W. :. Hopper and
the Misses Hopper returned yesterday
from Waluawa after a delightful fort-nig- ht

at their country place.

Mrs. Walton Hedges, who visited
in Honolulu last autumn, is now in
San Francisco as the guest ot Mr.
end Mrs. Clarence Brecicn.

$ a
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Murch have re-

turned from Honolulu, and are stay-
ing at their home on Chapin avenue.

Chronicle. - ,

e
Mr. ar-'-l Mrs. Dave Michael have

leturned from Honolulu, where a very
enjoyable sojourn was- - spent Chron- -

WHAT'S. INDIGESTION?
WHO CARES? LISTEN!

Tape's Dlapepsln" makes SJek, Soar
Gassy Stomachs Barely feel fine .

in fire mlastes

it! In five minutes all stom-
ach distress will go. No -- Indigestion,
heartburn, sourness or belching of gas.
acid, or eructations of undigested ood4
no dizziness, bloating foul breath or
headache. ;:: ..'y;.'S

Papes Dlapepsln is noted for Its
speed in regulating upset stomachs. It
is the surest, quickest and most cer-
tain indigestion remedy in the ., whole
world and besides it Is harmless.. ' r.
- Millions of men and women now eat
their favorite foods without fear they
know Pape's Diapepslh "wilf save them
from any stomach' misery. . x t'-v:

Please, for your sak, get a, large
fifty-cen- t case of: Pape'a Dlapepsln
from any drngv sore ' and;, putvyour
stomach rlghC - Don't' keep? on being
miserable-li- fe is'too" short rou are
not here long, so;, make your itay
agreeable. Eat what' yon like and di-
gest it; enjpy it, without dread., of te-bellio- n

An the stomach. , 4
Pape's ;Diapepsn balonga In- - your

home anyway.. Should one. ot the fam-
ily eat ; something which don't agree
with . them or in case of an attack, of
indigestion; dyspepsia, gastritis ,:, or
stomach, derangement at daytime "' or
during the : night - it is handy . to give
the . quickest surest Telle! know?. 3

advertisement:" 'TF:' V V' ''H

JQHN C;;GLr'lSrLAiD t;

AT REST THIS AFTERNOON

'The funeral services V of-Joh-

Glenn, 53 years' old,., who died at his
home, Seventh and Mauna Lba ave-
nues. Kaimuki, las evening ToHowing
an illness covering' a periods of .more
than a year, are being held this after-noo- n

at the Odd Fellows hall, ?: Fort
street' under the' ' direction of H.
Williams. Interment will s be In Tthe
Odd Fellows' plot In the Nuuanu 'cem-
etery. Mr. Glenn, who was ' born ' In
Pennsylvania, canie: to Honolulu some
3& years ago and became well known
throughout the islands. A widow, hlf
mother, Mrs. John v Glenn, and ; two
brothers survive, the latter new " re-
siding in Youngstown, 'phlo. By pro-
fession, Mr. Glenn was an engineer,
and had been affiliated with several
local plantations.- -

I. O. 0. F. INSTALLATION
i

A joint installation of officers was
held in the I. O. O. F. hall Monday
evening, Excelsior Lodge No. 1 .and
Harmony Lodge No. 3 participating.
Those officers installed by the Excel-
sior lodge were G. L. Samson, noble
grand;. J. A. Williams, vice grand;
L. L. LaPierre. P. G.. secretary; R.
A. Woodward, P. G., treasurer; W.
A. Engle, warden; H. M. Mix, P. G.,
conductor; E. A. Jackson, P. G., R.
S. N. G.; F. I. Boyer, P. G., L. S.
N. G.; M. T. Simonton, P. G., R. S.
V. G.; C. D. Samson, chaplain; H.
L. Derby, division guardian.

Those installed by the Harmony
lodge were E. A. Douthitt, noble
grand; H. B. Myhre, vice grand;
Paul Smith, P. G., secretary; James
Bicknell, treasurer; H. P. Ryan,
warden; A. J. Bompke, conductor;
W. Gehring, P. G., R. S. N. G.; W.
R. Foster, L. S. N. G.; H. E. Mc-
Coy, R. S. V. G.; A. J. Cooper, L. S.
V. G. ; F. D. Wicke, chaplain; C.
Evensen, inside guardian; T. Rolland,
right scene supporter.

Two heads are better than one un-
less they ache. There's little an ach-
ing head can'' do of value to its owner.
Stearns' Headache Cure banishes the
pain quickly and makes one feel that
life is worth living. Insist on
"Steams'." advertisement

BIRTHS

ANDRADE In Honolulu, January 4,
1914, to Mr. and Mrs. Jason An-dra- de

of 2326 Oahu avenue, Manoa,
a daughter.

DEATHS

1 1 AWES In Honolulu, January 5,
1314, Mrs. Agnes E. Hawes, widow
of the late Col. A. G. Hawes, a na-
tive of New York, aged 65 years.

"Did your watch stop when it drop-
ped on the floor?" asked one man of
his friend.

"Of course," was the answer. "Did
you think it would go thrpugh?"

New York World.

'"I

Do you know
Your WeigM?

An ideal appliance for weighing your household
supplies and keeping track of your dally toss and
gain In your weight. v

No Bigger than a Footstool

Minimum, 1 lb. Maximum 270.

FORMS CERTIFICATES "
Squired Junder the : federal

printed by the Honolulu Star--
BuUetin:Ld;5-P- S
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$4.50, the stove forthe tea-tabl- e'. Very 'eonvenlent
sery and skk. chamber.. Good almost any, light making
hot cakes itrirs fine. ;
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JAPANESE BAZAAR.
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Irons Toasters
Percolators Stoves

Novelties in Nickelware, Copper and Brass
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SIX

Considering that no absolutely
Fire-pro- of (yet habitable) build-

ing' has yet been built, is there

any good reason why YOU

shouldn't get Fire-Insure- d?

fJ U-- Vw --J a

I

h. . W :. ,. . tt

Is not a
but a

- v

.; V

'... 'I'1 'tf

c
General Insurance
i' ,v- -

73
.1

BANKPM
r U; HAWAII.

v: , ? .'. y ;v U.v ' 1 ; 4

V Corner Fort inf Mcrphtnl, Sli. '

S;. Any tL!n3 ?1-wcli-

l

g : - Vhcn yea have mdo ,

V'.' your i fift.- - Scvin- -
'

d:?c:It', V boqboes :

ntzch v : cssicn - sid

Start Savins NOW!

Alei, adder
; -.

Baldwin r
V

vK v Sugar Factors .

-- !Aommfesion J.!erchanti
r0 and Insurance Agcntt ..

;.v-- - - v

t Hawallaa Commercial" ft 5uiar

..Haikn Sugar CJmapaBy
Pala Flantatlom:.;. '. ,

. Maui Agricultural Company
Hawaiian Sugar Company

': Kahufcu Plantation Company
McBryde Sugar Company :

y; Kalalul Railroad Company
Kauai Railway Company,

;IIonolua Ranch : i
v ;

Hiiku Fruit & Packing Co.
Kauai Fruit fc. Laud Ca

Fire Insurance
, THE

B. F. Di'.lindham-Co- .
; : limited.. s .

; General Agent for Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance Compsny of

y, . London, New York Under
Vf writers! Agency? Proyidencs

V; Washington Insurance Co.
4th floor 'Stangenwald building.

MOME BJYING IS V.
HOME INSURANCE

41ome Insurance Company of Hawaii,
ttd, O'Neill Oldg, 9S King Street

Telephone 1S29.

C. BREWER & CO- - LTD

I

Luxury,
Necessity

Agent

Ectibllshed In 1C

BisHomm
BANKERS

. Cmmrclal and Trivtltry Let--;

tra" of Credit Uautd on the .
- ;.j Bank of California and

'Jr l; 5 the London rJ Joint
'

i .;! 8tock CitnlCt
': v "- Lti London

Correspondent for tha Amarl
can. Expeta Company and t

interest Allowed, on. Term and.
' Savings Bank Deposits 1

BANK I

Of

HONOLULU
limited;

Issues K. N. & K. Letters of
Credit and Travelers' Checks
available' throughout the world.

Cable Transfers at
Lowest Rates

THE. Y O ICQ H All Av SPECIE

v"'':. ' Tea.
Capital SuDscrthAi.. ,.48.000,000
Capital Paid Up... ...80,000.000
Reserve Fund ........ 18J55Q.000

YU'AKAI, Manager. ;

LET ME- - RENT OR SELL
YOUR PROPERTY

Have. Calls Ever Day.

J. R. Wilson,
925 Fort St Phone 3666

iffid & Roth
Staneiwsld Bid?, !03 Merekait $X

TOCk AUD BQSD BBOUXS
Sssabexs Hnolalu Stock anl Rixehangs

J. F. Morgan Co., Ltd.
STOCK BROKERS

reformation Furnished and Loans
Made.

MERCHANT STREET STA BLDG
Phona 1572.

TT0N0LUM7 RTATJ nrU-ETIN- , WEDNESDAY. JAN. 7, 1014.

Honolulu Stodl Exchange
Wednesday Jan.

MERCANTILE Bid Asked
Alexander & Baldwin
C. Brewer & Co

SUGAR
Kwa Plantation Co 14
Haiku Sugar Co . m 100
Hawaiian AcricuL Co... 125
H. a & S.Co 211 2i:
Hawaiian Sugar Co 20
Honokaa Sugar Co
Honomu Sugar Co 60
Hutchinson Sug. PL. Co. 4

Kahuku Plantation Co. . . 8

Kekaha Sugar Co 9.i
Koloa Sugar Co
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. "vi

lovi io4
.60 34

14 lr,H
" ....
....

100

16
0 57U

Oahu.Susar Co
Olaa Sugar Co.. Ltd.....
Onomea Sugar Co
Paaubau Sug. Pit. Co
Tacific Sugar Mill
Pala Plantation Co
Pepeekeo Sugar Co
Pioneer Mill Co
Waialua Agricul. Co
Walluku Sugar Co
Vaimanalo Sugar Co
Waimta Sugar Mill- - Co. . .

MISCELLANEOUS
Haiku Frt.&Pkg.Co.. Ltd. 20
Hawaiian Electric Co....
Hawaiian Irr. Co., Ltd...
Hawaiian Pineapple Co.. 37
Hilo R. R. Co., Pfd ..
Hilo R. R. Co., Com 4

H. R. ft M. Co., Ltd.... j ..20 20tf
Hon. Ga3 Co., Pfd 105
Hon. Gas Co. Com 105
H. R. T, & L. Co 125
I. I. S. N. Co 125
Mutual Telephone Co... 1ST

r

O. R. & L. Co 125 127
Pahang Rubber Co 13
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co. 22

BONUS.
Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s..
H. C. & S. Co. Cs
Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s
Haw. Ttr. 4s, Ref. 1905..
iiaw. ut, ia, ruu. imp..
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4s..
Haw. Ter. 4is
Haw, Ter. 4,,s
Haw. Ter. 8Vs '..
H.R.R.Co. llOl 6s....... 90
H.R.R.Co. R.&Ex. Con. 6s 81
Honokaa Sugar Co. Cs...
Hon.'Gas Co- - LM. Us....
II. R. T. & L. Co., 6s. 10S
Kauai Ry. Co. Cs...
Kohala-Ditc- h Co. 6s
McBryde Sugar Co. 5s...
Mutual Tel. 6s. . 101
NatomasCon. 6s.;.
O. R. & L. Co: 5s. . .. . . . 100
OahUf Sugar Co. 5s 1 ..... . 90
Oahu Sugar, Co. 5s. 4S 51
Pac. Guano & Fert. Co. 6s 100
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s. . . '98
Pioneer Mill Co.5s. 100
San Carlos Milling Co. 6s 100
Waialua Agricul Co. 5s; . 95

Session Sales 20 Oahu Sug. Co,

10. 5 Oahu Sug. Co. 10,. 25. Brew
ery 20..

- -- .Neticeu1 ,

At a meeting of- - the directors of
Pepeekeo Sugar Co., ? held January S,
1914, it was resolved to commence
the payment . of , dividends for this
year at the rate of. one-ha- lf per cent
per month, commencing January 15th,
3914, and continuing until further ac
tion by the board.

Latest sb ear Quotation, 33 cents,
or 6L60 per ten. v

gar azcts
Beets 8s 10md
V r. . . .

Henry Vaierhcose Trust
Ca. Ltd.. -

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS
Telephone, 1208

fm ie
Lots off Emma and School Sts. In the

Perry Tract.
From $400 to $550 each.

$50 cash, balance $10 per month.
Exceptional Bargain.

P. E. B. STBAXJCH
Waltr Bldg. 7 S. KIWf St

FOR RENT
New, furnished 2 bedroom cottage;

screened;" gas; electricity: $35.
Beautiful new cottage:

screened! gas; electricity; $2S.
New cottage; 2 bedrooms and large

sleeping perch; all screened; gas;
electricity; fine lawn; $32.

J. H. Schnack,
Represented during absence by P.

Schnack, Attorney-at4a- w. 5 Brewer
Building, v Telephone $631.

BOOSTERS BOOSTER3

Taxi shares
Splendid feature for future Hawaii.

Opportunity cf a life time.
Become a Shareholder in this
WHITE LINE TAXICAB CO.

now being Incorporated.
For Further Particulars Apply to

-- GEO. S. IKEDA
78 Merchant St.

A rural route mail carrier dropped
de3d in the postoffice at Muncie, Ind..
as he lifted a heavy sack of mail.
He was an uucle of Orville Harrold.
the grand opera singer.

II DAILY REMINDERS I

, Kuu 5 Lei Aloha in ' the - window
Honolulu Music Co., King street
advertisement.

Forget the errors and mistakes of
the past, but get fire-Insur-ed for the
present and the future. C. Brewer
& - Co about it

Wanted Two more passengers for
round-the-lala- nd trip in 1914 Pierce-Arro- w

or Locomobile. Lewis Stables,
phone 2141. advertisement

The annual meeting of the Cosjnos
Indies Aid Society will be held at the
Roof Garden of the Young hotel at 10
a. m. Friday morning. An interest-
ing meeting is predicted.

"Anything well begun is half
done." After you make your initial
deposit in the Bank of Hawaii, every
other deposit becomes easier until
it gels to be a habit. Start saving
now!

There's a neat cut to the envel-
opes in Hurd's lotus lawn stationery
and the writing can't be seen through
the envelope. Sold reasonably by
the Hawaiian. News Co., Ltd., in the
Young building.

The latest models in "Lily of
France" corsets and a line of the gne
Merrill silk underwear may be se-
cured at the rooms of Madame Zeave
in the Young hotel.

Shell appreciate the message more!
if it is a fragrant message such as
a beautiful bunch of roses, for in--
stance-bou- ght from Mrs. Taylor, the
florist, Hotel street, opposite Young
cafe. j

of the newest and'11" X
dance by every J--,0

ththe Bergstrom Ltd.
Victor records of best music. Mnn,'
stocl pipe end course No.

As long you give one at f8
Christmas, make
troducing your home West- - mentioned above

for
Sold by the Hawaiian Electric
Ltd. Phone 3431.

The suggestion to get rid of the
rats and mice in house or store is
a suggestion that all ought, to fake I

strongly to"" heart. You can get a
good trap Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
See the traps in the window.

Do you know that a of "Bits of
Verse FromJ Hawaii' will make one
of the nicest Holiday presents that
you could send to your friend On the
mainland? You can find it at any of
the bookstores.

mrsl j.:f.
ON

OF

Mrs. J. F. Hyland, arraigned for
assault with a weapon in that it was
alleged that she fired, four shots from
a revolver, at several children playing

ah adjoinitig" yard on last Sunday,
stepped from the .district court fre,ed
front ,the. charges filed by the prosecu
tioh, follpwlng the decision by Judge

mprnlng.
TThe diMrict magistrate ruled that

Ihe' to; establish f a
case under tne existing ordinance.
pointed out that Mrs. Hyland might
be properly prosecuted for malicious,
Injury, through the killing a small
dog belonging to the children, j

court apparently did not take

iron

publicly
Mon- -.

sarrat not inclined to believe
Mrs. Hyland took deliberate aim at
the children, was of the opinion

she did at the dog, who was
cited as a disturbing factor in

the previous to!
his demise. A of malicious In-- 1
jury filed against Mrs.
wis morning; tne case being

over until Friday for hearing.

TOO LATE

WANTED.

To handle 2'c Safety
zors; big profits: write for free par-
ticulars; if sample is wanted,

23c, which may deducted
from first order. The A.--B.

Co., manufacturers. Downey Si.,
San Francisco. r74r-lt- .

WANTED

children'3 helper or
care invalid. Address Helper, tms
office. :74C-2t- ,

WANTED FURNISHE.D ROOM
WITH BOARD.

would like well-furnis- h

ed room board, near town.
Answer 3 A. 574

FURNISHED ROOMS

Private family. l.UKe moras, conven
ient location; 1

REAL ESTATE FOR

Acre tracts on Palolo Hill
or neiow the new reservoir.

Hillside or bottom lands in the Palolo
Valley cm Ave., suitable for

or building pr.rpos-s- ;

minutes walk
line. Also Palolo rock crusher.
Inquiries and further particulars

PALOLO LAND & CO.. LTD..
McCandless ildg.
o74G-t- f.

Watch, 10-ye- ar gold fillc--

caao. with
movement gold platinum

Reward. Return Kapio-lan- i

Eoiate Office w.

Leather bound beck cloth.
Return to office. Reward.

4 3

LEGAL NOTICES.

NO. 2S0 TERRITORY OF HAW
LAND TERRITORY OF
HAWAII to KALcA MAUI.' MART

JOHN
KAHUENA JOHN.
BUKGES; ESTHER K. BORGES. V

fw); AGNES CV
GALT: R. LANGE:
ESTATE, LIMITED; M. ROBIN-
SON; CHARLES KEAWE; JOHN,
KE; TERRITORY OF HAWAII, by.
Wade Warren Thayer. Attorney!
General and Joshua D. Tucker,
Commissioner of Public Lands:!
CITY AND COUNTY OF HONO-- i Whereas, a petition has been: pre-LUL- U,

by Joseph J. "ern. Mayor rented to said Court by LUCY ROTH
and President of the Board of Su-- HIGH register and confirm her
pervisors; HOLOUA and his heirs; title in the land:
KAHILI and his heirs KAIAPAPA Beeinniar at in Iron tifn. nn th
and his heirs; ELIZABETH MO--

UNA and her heirs; LUKIA MO--
T TXT A nn1 ha h aim k j PU 1 irAu" u.o. a.ivt tance is w wr 974 reet to a con-MOLIN-

W. R CASTLE, Trustee crete monument marking the North
for S. I. Shaw; Z. MANL and his corner of Puunui Park, arid the true
hfir?: A1E HA APIO alias axni! and distance from con--

Vnv. n: TiriiPiPi,SMCLT?EiUv
iv. uaui, .uu -

w I.

sented to said by JOHN KIA j

APIO to register and his 2
title in the land:

A certain parcel ot land with the)
buildings thereon, situate In Palikea, 5
Nuuanu Valley, In the City and Coun
ty ot .,Honolulu and the Territory of j

lZtZ Parucuiany ".4. Thence on a curve to the rlghi

Records 7 i xTXt Zlhits come in steamer 7 '
to Music Co.. "5 f c?n

' "
I at the of 13 of

as didn't SlSJJS? H truft2il??t?
amends by now in-- : 299 lO 126.1 feet the

Into some PPe run by true asl-inghon- se

electric utensil cooking. ,
muths aa..?"ow5: . . . -

Co,

at

copy

advertisement

FREED
WEAPON ASSAULT

in

Monsarrat'this"

prbecTltionfaned
He

;

of
'

The

CLASSIFY

be

7-- 8

As useful

with

10th
"

Room

LOST.

(Knickerbocker')

to

this
.

d
ANDERSON; KAH1LAHILA;

KAH1LAH1LA:

KEALOHAMAUI
KAPIOLANI,

P.

to

ouu

.

Commencing at an Iron pipe filled

Vi S tbU n iSp

1. u ya.i ieei, aiuug u. v.
award 5743 to Kapaht to an
iron pin;

2. 100 0f ; 52.1 feet, along same to
'an Iron pin; '

3. 84 50' 29.0-fe- et, along same to
an. iron pin at Iron Tence;

'4. 35C 33. 108.9 feet, along same to
an iron pin;

5. 244 31' 117.6 feet, along same to
an . iron pin at wall ' along
stone kuauna. crossing foot of
old church road;

6. 2r0 00 54.5 feet, old
church road along wall to an
iron pin; 1

7 221 57 ; 140 6 feet alone-- L, C.
; Award 10802 to aukunul

along, stone kuauna Co an iron
near corner of fence: $

8. 6 56' 96.7 feet. V along Grant
7e3 Ap. 2 to R. C. Janlon
along outside of Janion wall
to an pin in lane; sv '

9., 88 ' 25' ,121.7. feet,' along L. C.
Award 708 to Lahaina along

'fence to an Iron pin at corner
of fence: ;" .;-.- :.

.

NEW -- TODAY

following-describe-d

following-describe-d

thev6am!

hyland
CHARGE

172" 25' 30.4 feet along C same' witness the Honorable J!am L.
along to an iron pin: ; WnItneyr4Judge Of sakl" Court, this

m 176 48'- - 83.5 feet.? along ;samQ1;7lh; day 6C January .in the;year nine- -

' along fence an jron ptn2teen.JuaK

of I ror
with feet, be

leave 17 Pearl
cut a.

he. 17 along there
it of steel. n nln: naval maga- -

peace of

TO

our Ra

Herdt

nurse;

largo,

S. "74t;-St- .

or above

cur

Swiss

chain.

F.

Court

fence

to
, feet beyond corner of fence;

12. 248 57' along
, ment to X cut' on rock;:- - ';VU.

15, 17$ 57' 23.0. feet, along same. toj
an Iron pin; '

. v - I

"75?., 02' "19.8 feet, alongsame to

ig 70 54' 135.0 same
along kuauna to an iron pin
near ,

19, 321 43' 46.0 feet, same and
L. G. Award 708 to
to an iron 1.5 feet mauka

corner of iron fence;
j0 37" 12 64.0 feet, along L. C.

Award 70S along fence to an
iron pin oh rocky knoll;

21. 143 45- - 82.5 feet, along L. C,
Award F. L. to and
Government to
rock;

130, 54' 50.2 along Govern
ment to pin.
this iron pin a X cut In rock

Of falls bears
19 56' 22.6 feet"

23. 10' 47.5 feet, along same to
an iron pin;

24. 57' 109 feet, along top of

are

feet

t.r afrMm to a Dolnt
feet West of course
No. 24;
44' 9ft.7 feet, along of

hnnTr of stream to an iron
on West side auwai. (

1 U to
1 ne miuuie ui tuc nra.u
the boundary
iwmt nest ot enu or
course np center
stream to a point thai nears
iw T zi reet rrom me iron
pin at of course

2(i. 07' 112.6 feet, auwai
along Gait's land
along W an iron

IS! 17' r.0.8 feet, alorg same to
an iron pin;

28. "il' 39.6 feet, along to
an iron

29. 507 23.5 feet, to
an iron pin;

2.31 39' 22.5 feet, alone; same to
an iron pin; I

31. 1J2J 106.3 alon.e: same
an iron pin at fence. From
this iron pin a pipe filled

cement on Northwest
side of stream at the end of
course 18 Agnes C.
Gait's No. 61 bears
lis3 55' 206 feet;

2MC 55' 53.2 feet, along
61 along fence to a pipe

filled with cement; '

33. 193 00' 2.0 feet, along same to
a similar pipe; !

34. 00' 44.2 feet, along same to
a similar pipe;

35. 6' 35' 15.8 feet along same to
the initial point,
an of 2.303 acres,
being 1 and 2 cf
C. Award 10182 .and 6TG0 to

I and 2 of1 L.

-

NO. TERRITORY OF IIAWA1L
LAND TERRITORY OF

HAWAII lo .MRS. GEORGE W.
K1RKALDY: TERRITORY OF HA
WAII, by Wade Thayer. At-
torney and Joshua P. Tuck-
er. Commissioner of Public
CITY AND COUNTY OF HONO-LUL-U,

by J. Fern. Mayor
and President of the Board of Su-
pervisors; and to ALL whom it may
concern

Southeast V1 of Puunni Avenn
from which

-
the true aaimuth

.
and dla--

cret monument Trig.
StaUon --Wyllie" Is 23' 50" 162S.6
feet and running by true axlmuths

232' CO 117.76 feet, . the
Southeast of Puunul Av
enue to an Iron pin;

322' 00' 210.00 feet, along; lots 11
and, ' Block 3. Puunul

to an Iron pin; s
52 00 175.10 feet, along North

west side of Liliha St. to an
iron pin:

with a of feet and
a distance of 57.9v

feet the azimuth and
distance being 109 ll'40r

iu an iron pin;
5. cn a curve to the left with

a radius of 409.3 feet. and for
a of 1297 feetr, tho

and
being 157 19 10" 123.04 feet

. lo an iron pin;
Thence on a curve: to the right

With a radius of 50.0 feet and
; for a distance of 72.V feet the

direct distance
being: 07 6.73 feet
to the point of beginning.
Area '37.G3.V feet. ... In-- ,
eluding a of Lot : 10.
Block 3, Tract and
Grant 5710 to C. L'. High,
both' being portions of Grant
3050 to H. A. WIdemann.

'
Nuuanu; Honolulu,

, , .Oahu.; -- :.y : ; - ;;
You are hereby cited to appear at

the Land to be held at City
"J T 1ana uouniy 01 nonoruia on . we ra

of February; A.; D. 1914, at two
o'clock In the ; afternoon, . to show
cause If any you have, why the prayer
of said peUtion should not be
Ar.J. you appear said Court
at o tiro Pce aforesaid your
default will be recorded,' and said
JJeUtion 5will 4 be taken, as confessed;
and you, will be forever barred from
contesting said ..or any decree
entered thereon. : ". " t :

-- Aues wua seai oi saia voorin r

(Sea) JJARCALLINO;
r.Kegistrar.

:
'

. ;i : Jan: 8, 15, 22, 29. - ; : .

. "'" 7 . ..
, '

4riiurosAU3,u ; mdorsea

zine, avail- -

able, $2,450. : Plans! and specifications
De ootainea, on application 10 me

AVorks Pearl Harbor,
T.H. Cr B. T. MOORE," Rear-Admira- l,

U. 8. Navy. 'Commandant, Jan. 7,
3914.

v 7,h.

BY AUTHORITY
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

The . Board Of. Supervisors of.
City and County of Honolulu will hold

f meeung in an.
Intyre Building, corner of Fort,, and
King Streets, at 7:30 o'clock p. m. of
Wednesday, January 14, 1914, al
which; discussfons .are invited on

tne saiu uoara.
11. KALAUUhAUAiMl, JK.,

City and Clerk.
5746-6- 1.

TwpIta men aro hTlfveH in have
X. .

drowneOvon the Jersey coast la
the storm arvd 1 which swept
over New Vork anj vicinity. Many
of tle homes in the fashionable re--

aiong coast have been
wrecfced
mmmmm

f Award to Kaaipapa,
Apanas 1 and 2 of L. C
Award 1133 to Holoua.
naa I and 2 of L. C. Award
255G Walaha and Apana t
of L. C. Award 1171 to Ka-
hili, at Nuuanu

Honolulu, Kona, Oahu, T.
II.

You ar hereby cited to appear at
the Land Court to be held at thg City
and County of on the 14lh
c'ay of January, A. D. 1514. at two
o'clock in the afternoon, to show
cause if any j'ou have, the
prayer of said should not be

And unless you appear at
feaid Court at time place

your default will be recoid- -

ed, the said will be takea
rs confessed, and you will be forever
barred from contesting said
or decree thereon.

the Honorable William L.
Whitney, Judge ot said Court, thi3
17th day of December in year nine- -

tten hundred and thirteen,
Attest with seal of said Court:

(Seal) JOHN MARCALLINO,
Registrar.

5625 Dec 17, 24, 21, Jan, 7,

testimony Sam White, a 9- - an Iron' pin; Proposals fori bulging .marine
year-ol- d boy, a degree of 15 157 40 22.4 along same to guard, will at the Com-seriousne-

This lad declared uponi - an pin: , ' mandanfs: Office, Naval
the stand that he saw bullet 73 9.2 feet, along same to Harbor, .T. IL, until .11 o clock
the and pass through the air ( , X on rock; m., February ' 10, 1914 and, then
and further that recognized ' 34O0 54' MJ feet, same to and , opened, for build-i- n

a missile Judge ' iron i Ing for marine guard
was that

but
that aim

the
neighborhood

charge
was Hyland

contin-
ued

AGENTS

new

en-

close

SITUATION

Couple

t.

ttnnis; lieretania

SALE.

lets

farming
from Waialao

the
so-

licited.
IMP.

20U

open-face-

and

5746-- 1

samples

,1

COURT.

said

confirm

Y"
along

nln

iron

jq.
;

5&8:feet Govem--.

14

feet,-alon- g

auwai;
along,

Lahaina
Din

of

35 Lula.
remnant Xon

22. v feet
an Iron From

at top SlPiUI

165

201 9

29.0

at

bank of stream to an iron poseo. ramc
pin. The middle of the stream All those
is the from asked to attend and to participate in

end of course No. 23 9 to before the said
of stream up cen- - Psed upon by

r.f 12

of end

210 top

pin of
f .11..

running from
12 feet

No. 24 of

end No. ;

2S0 crossing
Agnes C

pin;

same
pin;

along same

IS' feet, to

with

No. in

No.

279

containing
area and

Apanas L.

Molina, Apanas

273
COURT.

Warren
General

Lands?

Joseph

tcGovt. Survey

along
side

:

12,
Tract

radius
for

direct

jceu,
Thence

distance
direct azimuth distance

azimuth and
190 30"

square
tortion
Puunul.

the

granted;
unless...

the

petition

JOHNv

sealed

Kuahua, Hawaii. Amount

can.
Pabjlc Officer,

5746h-Ja- n,

the

pro- -

County

been

sort3 the

1142

Apa- -

to

Palikea.

Honolulu

why
petition

granted.
tb and

aforesaid
and petition

petition
any entered

--Witness

the

the
marked received

' Station,
the

revolver
insisted

uruinance.
interested coi'lially

boundary running
the discussions pro-cent- er

and Ordinance is passed

ktiattna

Petition

Petition

Court,

Val-
ley,

Rlasonic Tcirjh

Yeehly1 Calendar

jiomiTt
Hawaiian Lodge No, 21. SUt- -,

ed meeting, 7:30 p, m.
'

TTISDAIt

TTEDXESD1T t v'- -.

inUESDATt .
. HonoluluCommanderr. Staff d.
FRIDAY s:r .y-:..- ry fy. V M

Lodge of Perfection. ; Special. .

SATCRDA1 1

Lei Aloha Chapter No; 3, 0. E.
; : S. Regular. J'-- -.

- All tisfting .nembsra of tit
order are cordially Invited to at
tend meetings of local lodxc.

D0501UITJ LOTJGjV OS, B. P. 0. r.
- Honolulu Lcs lx
..CIS, B. P. O. Ea,
ceetala their hall, ca
Xlc. Et, near Fcrt,

, Every Friday evaalrg.
; Veiling Brothtrs art

if ,ccrlIaHj . tavltsd U
atiead.

j. i co: axi.
IT DUN2I1T2. Zzm

Hut ca tli Ul
led - .4th. - lrca--
1171 ci taca

;''U '"" ' ;. tenth 4t TZ. P..
J ". nail, T:33 p. ta. .

ITenfceri cf cth--
Ciras Lrartxs?, r Associaticrj

Beneficial are eordiillj ' fa
AiMcIaaa wiui to 4tttsi.;

' ifeett every- - 1st, ard 2d Tcts
day evening at 7:23 o'clsci U

cf P. Hall, Accr. Tcrt azi
"ordlally invited to attend. , J
y..yyy y a, h. ahiii;3, a a :lj::yy yy' : U B. C XL 23, . ..

nosoiuLU tores t:
r. S I O. O. II.

Hlmeet.at their heme, ccmer Fcrt"
and Beretania Streets, , Tcry Fri-la- y

evening at 7:20 o'clock. -

Vialtlng brothers ccrdially tivlted
.

: " "tn attend. v -

C. S. LEITIIEAD, Actlcg Dictator.
JAMES W. LLOYD.' Secretary.

NEW OAHU CARRIAGE MFQ. CO.
Wholesale and' Retail Dealers in Car

riage and. Wagon Materials and .
-- :' ,y - SuDOlles.

Carrla; Makers and Csnsral nspalr
srs, Paintlnj; Dlacksmlthlnj,
Woodworking and Trlmmlna

Queen St. . nr. ,Pri3oa Read

YANKEE PROTECT PLATE AND
.v-;- - , hood; ,i. y

Baking Without an Oven Only $1.C3
;

. ; For Sale By

CITY MERCANTILE CO.'
'

24 Hotel, near Nunaisu. -

ALOHA: CH0G CO.;
Formerly- - tho TaItfdo Crug Co Is

now located at ,
Fort and Beretanla Ctreits,

Opp. Firs Station, j -

HONOLULU COLLECTION' AGENCY'
AND COMMISSION CROKER3. '

Onion' and. Hotel 8!. ' " Tel'433$.
Reference Bureau, ' Collections, At

itachments, Suits and Claims. .
. . . .Ha fee for registration. . y

MAE E. , McKAY, General Manager.

OLD GROWTH YELLOW r FIR
,

. '- DOORS. -

BELU NGER i HOTTEL

75 Pauahi St .

,.' Sole-Aaents.- -
1 :v"v

Start Ml! right by wearing ,
some artistic and dMinctire .

crcaUoii in I FASHIONABLE
3I1LL1NEUY from the parlors
ofJJLSS POWElLJa the Ulon' '"

block. r '

chemical: engines and
watchman's clocks

For 8al by.'-..'.''- . '

J. A. G I L W Afl
Street

Thayer FLzia Co. Ltd,
STEINWAY : : .
AND OTHrit PIANOS

158 Hotel Street. Phone 2313
TUNING GUARANTEED

Geo. Kartin
MERCHANT TAILOR v.

Moved to Waity Bltfo'KIng St,
Rooms 4 and 5. over Wells-- ;

Fargo A Co. .. '

SHOE REPAIRIUG
' At Keasonable. Prices '

MAXTFACTUBERS' SHOE CO,
. LTD.,

Fort-nea- r Ilotet . .

0



A

v.. a '

1 .v

V.
V

-

V

0

1

HOTEL

8At) FRflUOISOO
Gaary Street, above Union Square

European Plan $130 a day cp
American Plan $3.50 day op

Hew fttel and brick ttructwe.
Third addition of hundred rooms
now building. Every comfort and.
convenience. A high class hotel
at very moderate rates. In center,
of theatre and retail district. Off
car lines transferring to all parts
of c3y. ' Electric --omnibus meets
all trains and steamers. j

.H! Stewart enJ KmSuWmm4 Herten. Cable Atferew
Tmwrta" ABC Ceie. 4. 11. Leve.-Hoeniel- a

repreaeatabve.

HOTEL-AUBRE- Y

. .'HAUULA, OAHU HAWAII ;
Dlsttngtilshed tor rtta -- ellenteger

--appointmenta w-aa- : -- location.
Equally, attractive-- , to "weekly,
xuoathly or transient snesta, A
elect; family, homelike eooatry

h oteV ud txiod meals. -

STRICTLY HOME COOKING
.7 COOL AND INVITING.
,: v Train to the. "Door.

Moderate Rates Phone' 172
.,;' A. a AUBREY, Pres.

VVAIMEA, KAUAI -
ffewlr Jtaiorttefl Beti Ktttl

v; v v ? em Kauai t,-- :
Tourist Trade Solicited

Xaiet Ecatorable - v
C ty. SPItg t i t Prey?etor 7 i

A .HZAL CHANGE OF CLIMATE
eta be had at the new hoarding houM

.! -

Nearly 1000 - ' feeti elevatloa,
ear depot, grax tcenerr,.. fine hats

Citing. iFor partictlara, ddr4i ' B,
2a Kruii, Wahlaira, Phone 469. , J

CET OINNER rANO

POPCORN
AND FRESH CRI SPS'r ; v i

;
HONOLULU ' POPCORN' "CO. '

; .1322 Fort St' '; Phone "4301

TlcChesney Coffee Co j

: COFFEE ROASTERS v j

Deal ere Jn Old Kona Coffee i
Merchant Street i v ilonolultx. 4
;

. - .

Hats i Cleaned
.' ' Gents' and Ladies', v

.4

' HONOLULU HAT CO.
HotcrSC

1

v ' -

Jf f llasbands ; ealy , knew the
pleasure tkflr w Ires w vroald !

take Jn n irewn made' by -- ftAVI- - !

S0," rantbeon ; llidg Fort SL .

. v ...

e carry the 'most complete line of
HOUSE ' FURNISHING GOODS

:
:

: to the city
: (P' ' i. v

, I.

Holiday Goods -

4he JJew Year- -

CAN TOJ4r kORYGOOtS-- ! OO.
HoteJ j SL, opp. Empire Theater'

"4 t

mt

All " Klnds trapping Papera ;Wd
'Twines. Printing Sad Writing 'Tapers.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N PAPER
A1 SU P P LY 'C O, VL"T a ;

Fort!Snd' Queen Street 11 "HoiHolutu
, Phone 141 r Geo. Q. Guild. Gen,Mgr

Go --to,Ye Regal 'Boot Shop- - and
Get the New

SPECIAL , SHOES FOR BOY.- ' ' SCOUTS

m a,

1. (;;,.(!iTHI a i.

Crossroads 'Bookshop.

ALEXANDER T1 YOONG " BUILDING
Everythlngln Books ';

v - Bethel St- - rear Hetrt

S H A C
For no?9 than a quarter

of a century SRAC has been
the farorlte remedy for
headache and neuralgia. .

Tasteless - certain and
easy. to take.
' 12 dosas 25

sit .your druggist tot bhac
-- .;: 'rr'.iu-- I

NEW SHIPMENT OF

SHOES
Just 'Arrived.

""NEW "YORK 'SHOE CO.
Nuuann 8L, nr. Hotel.

Union feed Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

In'Hay,' Grain and Feed
TeL 8468 Ala Moana Road

'FOR 4 ICE COLD DRINKS AND
6l4 ?IC CREAM, TRY THE

"Hawaiian Drag Co.t
- Hotel and 'Bethel Streets '

FORGEGROlTIi
WILL-D- O IT

When you send a message lo
Her, make . it a FRAGRANT

i'meesaae--eom-e roses,- - for In- -

r MRS. E. M. TAVlOR
"t : . Florist

Hotel SL : Op. Younr Cafe!

. SodaWitter J
Keep Some' in the ,

Ice Box
CONSOLI DATED SODA Yfj
WATER WORKS . CO LTD. ;

r,rr' Phone 2171..

"MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.

New' Styles In :f ?

' ' ' ti a 'T e ' ."''l

P A N A M A A H O C L0 T H
-'Cf- i At 'Malnlind .Prlceei

FUIWRODAm
tIol Pt ecr TtlJoo Uaa , t

ME vFOR A .SQOARE MEAL AND
CMdP SUEYX DINNER AT

No7tdc4; Hoterfet; nr Nuuanu
.. S. KellinoU Mgr.; Tel.! 479?

Oar LABEL a : guarantee of purity.

Phone 3022. ; '

HONOLULU SODA WATER CO Ltd.

34A NoAh Beretanla gt' vv '

cnas, K. vTashr, Mgr.

igeots .for Flying Merkel and De
Lnxe, and .Motor 'SntpUes.

XityiMotor Co.
Skilled Mechanics for all Repair

Pauahlssr.xFortSL '2051
T" r--rr

fli HacKfeld Co.
" t Llmltid.

'Vuge reactors, tmporters and
Commission Merchant,- -,

" HONOLULU.

Gold, Sliver, Nickel and topper Plat
" Inn., Oxidising a Speclslhr.'

HONOLULU ELECTRIC CO.
Rates Moderate, Work Unsurpassed,

"experienced Merc?
Got." Bishop and King iSta.

STATIONERY, --POST CARDS, OF.
F1CE SUPPLIES OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION. y r,

Wall, Nichols, Co.

M. E. SILVA,
The Leading '

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
S "'Cor.'-K- ui h ana tttSrtiSta.

. Tel. 1179; night eaU 2514 r2160

ST.lR.in.l,KTl GIVES Y0D

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, WEDNESDAY, JAN. 7, 1014.

'INSURGENTS' CAPTURE SEVEN OF WW W
NINE DIRECTORS AT EMIflN OF TAKE OVER THE

LOCAL MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION) FILIPINO BUREAU

What is recordr.! as th !aree3t
mcetiiiR of the Honolulu Merchants'
Asstfiation since its inauguration
was held ?sttrtay afternoon at S
o clock when 75 members of that or
ionization gathered in the makai pa-
vilion of the Yonng hotel to attend
the annual session and td elect a new
board of nine directors. Those cho-
sen as directors were Otto A. Bier
bach, George A. Brown. Ed Towse, S.
S. PaxEon Robert B". Booth. John T.
Warren, Charles S. Crane, W. R. Fai
rington and T. M. Church. Subject td
f call from Chairman Norman Wat-kin- s,

the directors will meet at an
early date to appoint officers.

Following the routine business,
which consisted of the reeling of sev-
eral enthusiastic reports, O a Swain,
t be retiring president, spoke . briefly
cn the matt3r of the two "opposing!
tickets eaying that, out of those
named by the nominating committee
tnd those on the "insurgent" ticket,
he-wish- to .point out that the-majori- ty

of the former voted in favor of
the , proposed amalgamation. Charles
IL Frazier, when called npon by 'Mr.
Swain to set forth his object In
launching another ticket, said,that the
object of the second ticket was to get
a large attendance at the meeting!
There ,nad .been some , misunderstand-
ing, he siH." regarding the rumor that
tlosepcrsoria .named ; by the nomlnat:
Ingf committee ; were Opposed; to the
nmalamationl "

. f , 'v
'Mr. Swain; thetf named Korinani

NVatklns to, conduct
,-

-

the election, vand
ballbts - were passed but Thtf members
Were lnstrurtPI fn VfttA fnr Tilno rtor.
eons 'out OX' U hallot.The)The arranged that

iLOl;C.vSwain,ir36::'Gebrge;G.(Gal
:: Otto A. Bierbach. S:' George A.

Brown; 53 ;1 Ed.. ToWse, : 49;
1 S. , Pax-son- ;

-- 48' Harry ,10. .Brtihs. 36;rROherf
ti..; Booth. '73; John' TWatren, 56;
W. 'D. 'Adams,44; Charles Crane,
44 ;-- C. Mc06nagIe,-3- ;jVrj jt, 'Far.
rtogton, 1 3i;. M:i ChurchO t

This oto, elected but Mkh per,
k,oh$ ' to the dlrefetorate, x aid ?,ah0ther
vote (was . called on 7 ihernames,; of
(Jeofge.q. Ouild.? o: a' SWklnr Hirry
C 'Brufls. "W. D. damsr.; Charles, S,
Crane and W- C.; McGonagle. ;

4 Mr.
Swalri aridMr.:Bruhs wlthdrew.Meav

.ln the .running: :'t The
vote elected 'Mf.;Crade who Xecelved
26' hallots; agamst" Ij9' tbr MrV' Guild.' ;

kji vaose oireciors eieciea, ine
--foUing. appeared local bonds, amending the fran-- i

ticket: V of number.
Craned John; J.;rVarreni," W. Far
rlngtpn, : George A. Brown, T. M.
Church, K. b. Booth and s. Fax -
son.

1 Generous applause greeted the
reading of several reportswhich set
forth which support Qf your, commit-assoclatl- on

has accomplishcl
the year. C. the "In the amendments to

president, to of
members, pointed out that 1913 had
been strenuous year for the organ-
ization from "the fact that the legis-
lature had been in session and that
many bills had come before the mer-
chants for consideration. He praised
the work of the committees public
affairs and promotion urged the
organization to stand behind the Pro-
motion Committee. The Merchants'
Association, he said, had constantly
been in favor of improving the har-lo- r,

saying that, as, local shipping was
to, become congested with the

opening of Panama canal, the as-

sociation should uphold the work
the board of commissioners.

Swain spoke of the Carnival and
said that all means it should be
made success. He closed his re
marks by urging the board of direc
tors to take up the matter of amalga
mation with Chamber of Com-
merce in oi'.ler that tho mergermight
become, an established fact.

M. M. Johnson, treasurer of the as-
sociation, reported that the . past year

been the most successful, from a;
Tinancial standpoint, in the history of
the association., i The Income,, ; he!
said, 'has. been larger than b

mitted requiring supervisors to
make the improvements, but tech- -

brought
Deputy City County At-- ;

torney L. Weaver to proced- -

as contemplated the petition,
board decided that the

quickest course would to do the
its own motion,

and provided for under of

limtnaries arp disposed
supervisors in favor

luviftg thi improvement work dono.
twhitlBg-otithisb- -

lnrim.t.n.1 in.mii '

J tcre. and the disbursements have ex
j cceded any past year
! 4 mount. The gross 'ncome for the

sssor-iatWH- i durine th vwr wa-- j Jlisa
wbile he disbursements were $".- - siding. The others present were

' '
484.04. Of tho income derived, $1200 GeUge. Alexander
v as receive! from the shippers wharf J Pratt Secretary A. E. Larimer,
committee $2970 frcm monthly The for December showed that
.lues. One of the principal expendi-p- l nien boys applied for assist-tnre- s

was $1000 to the promotion a in securing employment, of which
committee. The cash balance on ,19 were placed by the association,
band to date, reported Mr. Johnson, Others found employment through
ts $1825.18. report from the com-- ' their own Initiative the were
mittee on publicity promotion referred to the Salvation Army,
was presented by John Sopor, its I The problems of the Filipino n.

This .set forth the work ployment bureau discussed at
done by the association along these length, and the committee came to
lines during the past year, and, In the decision that it was an absolute
closing, .Mr. Soper said that, at i the necessity to. maintajn bureau un-fir- st

'meeting of the directors, :Jana- - til March 1. when the Methodist
ary 28, 1913. an appropriation of $1000 BoafI of "Missions expects to take

the on'ihe1 committee so It re--

names ot "the ton; a bill
the Insdreerit'.' Charles Svlchlses a 'of public utility

the excellent work the .'the earnest
during, te"e.

s
.!'.

past Swain, re--1 regard to
tiring In his address the franchise the H6nolulu Rapid
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was made, for the benefit of the Ha-
waii Promotion Committee.

Perhaps the most interest ing. re-

port presented at the meeting was
that real by T. M. Church, chairman
of the xommittee on public affairs,
The report follows: ;

"Inasmuch the territorial legisla- -
ture was. in session during J913 your
committee, as per custom, met with a
committee, of like number both
the Chamber of Commerce and the
Hawaiian Sugar Planters Association

January 11. 1913. and organized a
so-call- ed Joint Legislative Committee. ;

Said committee held 24 meetines.
.mere were ii duib liiti uuuieu miu

the senate and 315. into the house of
representatives, a total of 466. Of
these bills all but eight bouse bills

nna canata hill worn nrfntfH

wffre Ukeh. . up at, the i
meetings .of --the committee, 83 hills be-
ing opposed, of .which 1' failed of
passage and --12 were enacted into- - law;
Your, committee approved of the pas-- j

sage of 30 bills,-o- f which 24 were en--

acted into law. and six . failedJ, ;

?Tha legisiatlye session of 1913 wa
anotable one. -- account of, aIargd
number ofjjneasures bich would ef j
feet Important and sweeping changes
in the local statute law. Among these;
proposed measures were public . util-- j

it'y bills, . workmen s ; compensation
bills; a to provide. for' a 5-c- en

tonnage tax on all . merchandise' pass-- j

ing over, government "wharves, a tilt
torequire foreign Insurance compa
nies to Invest in Hawaiian or other

companies , and ,a , bil to transfer the
; Honolulu sewer and works to j

line city ana county., we are, f aiso
pi eased to report tne introduction anq
passage ot a duik saies law ana I

frontage tax law, both of which had

Transit and Land Company will say
that no action was taken "upon same
by the joint committee, but we trust
we will be pardoned 'for quoting In
part from report of Mr. J. Wal-dfo- n,

chairman of the Joint Legisla-
tive Committee, as follows:

" 'Mention should be made of the
excellent work done by the commit
tee from the Merchants'. Association j

I

in this respect, which resulted in se

rnLnJ 2? I

the governor witngardVtbe proposed amendment, and
the passage of an amendatory out

which seems meet general approv
to protect the company and se-

cure for the public" much" In the way
of further regulation and improve-
ment of service.'

"Since the legislature adjourned
your committee on two occasions has
introduced to the board of directors,
who acted favorably upon same, two
resolutions addressed the presi-
dent, vice-preside- nt of the United
States, speaker of the house of rep-
resentatives and to the delegate of
Congress, recommending and urging
the approval of the' .franchise as
amended' by the legislature

A

BY BOARD

draftsman, two assistant engineers. .

and three rodmen stree survey
bureau. Adopted.

Report from L. M. Wbitehouse, city
and county engineer, giving data on
street -- sweep ing. including cost, with
patent machine, which is estimated at
$3000 a month. Referred" to roads
committee.

Report from city and county engP

Referred to ways and means commit-- ;

tee.
Commnnieation from attorney-general'- s-

i firPi "ngrpeirrgBf o mm tfver

After arguing the subject at length, out curing the faults cited him,
pro and con. the beard of supervisors eaid that 'lie was extremely anxious
at its meeting last night decided to that this work be done successfully,
make the improvements on the three as it would be the first operation un-stree- ts

in the so-call- ed Laimi district, der the direct-fronta- ge tax statutes.
Xuuanu valley, upon its own initia- - and therefore exceedingly important,
the, rather than upon the petition of The following is a resume of the
property-owner- s. business of the meeting:

"At v former meeting a petition Communication from mayor, rec-fro- m

the property-owner- s was sub- - ommending employment extra
tho

as
nical

by
the

ure
the safest

work on as allowed
on the

White.

A

as

from

on

or

water

al,

of

two new frontage-ta- x laws. neer. recommending repair of Kalauo- -

J. T. Taylor, one of the men most kapaka, Hauula No. 1, Hauula No. 2
active in the district for the improve- - and Kaaawa bridges, at a cost of $21,-me- nt

cf the streets, did not object to "50, if concrete, or $10,2.j0 if wooden,
this decision. He was present at the ( To reads committee,
meeting and took a leading part in Report of plumbing and building
the discussions. What he wanted, he .department for December. Permits
made it plain, was that the work be 'issued. 176: estimated cost of build-don- e

as soon as possible. He urgetjings, $96,377. Adopted,
that the county engineer be instructed Communication from Thomas Ken-t- o

proceed at once with the prepara- - j nedy. road overseer, asking increase
of the necessary data so that it in salary of E. K. Rathbnrn, stable

would be ready the time the pre-- foreman, from $90 a month to $100.
of.'

The all seemed
of
lr. WVaver, in

mi m

by

nee

it

nnH

on

bill

W.

in
to

to

to

for

t1

by

by

j;

tlon
by

The members of the employment

; lian Association met Monday after- -
1 noon with Chairman R. I. Iratt tre--

over In connection with the Filipino
Mission. 'A motion was passed that
the matter be put before the labor
committee of the Hawaiian Planters"-- !

Association. "But $35 is all that Is
needed to carry on the work of the
bureau until March 1. and It is thought
that' no' difficulty will be experienced
in arranging for its "maintenance. .

The problem o'f relief employment
for those men" able to work,' but "who
can find nothing to do, was taken up
and -- a motion passed recommending
that' the 8alvation army take charge
df thiwork through Its Industrial deV

uartment, ' The Y. M.iC. A. would be
w wjreniH:; jivrasu T f

nlovment : department, but oeiieves
.that .iba alvatibn i Army, is the Ttest

WmiJ aridfinrf the 1

i i A n o .

UUU1LJ llbllUp

" f??tu "Weaver, first deputy, city and
connty ' attorney, will Boon have' the
crdiiian'ce regulating house numbering
th the city completed, It will then be
Introduced' 1before Iherboafd xof super
Visors. - v

The aim of the ordinance is to have
all houses renumbered according: tf a
general and uniform plan, and to re--

Qulre ' all " Kouieholders to put' TtKeirn
gjjence

"

numbers' In a conspictous t
iam and to have them all of a 'unl--

orm sjze 1 i - ls- - - - ;

Many complaints have been received
by the, supervisors on the indifferent
way in which houses are numbered in
the city and the almost hopeless1 task
of locating a structure from a number.

"The city needs an ordinance 'uni-

formly numbering every .house. We
plan to work th4s"out on an Intelligent
and tested basis so that there will be
no difficulty in locating a place, by a
number. Half of the .homes in the
city are not numbered."

property on mauka side df King
street between the old Liliuokalanl
premises and Desha lane. To roads

Communication from Rev. .Potwine
repa.r ofjU et ,su .JP ha

Kanoa. To light
Communication from Leah I Home,

giving revenue account for quarter
year ending September 30, 1913: Dis-

bursements $10,052.57: receipts, $14,-306.5- 1;

balance, $4,243.93.
Public hearing on speed-la- w set for

January 14.

Wireless messages are now sent
from some of the last trains in the
East.

CASTO R I A
For Infants and Children.

lis Kind Yen UaTa Ahrays Bcugbt

Bears the
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r

n m

There Is No Better Light
For ThsHoms

than the soft mellow glow of a good
oil lamp. Scientists indorse it; com-m- on

sense trecorrimchds id ; fThe

tludeal light .for sewing, and
Scientifiailljr: constriicted

";No flicker Can Jbe
without removing chimney

; liasy to care for. ? y

YoarjDcakr To $hcw Yea ;

Ogives
reading; I

No glare.
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or shade.
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Special Feature
Films

TWICE DAILY 2:15 and 7 P. M.

LAST
WEEK

of the

Light Qpera
our

Premier Vocalists

IN TVO CONDENSED OPERAS
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1-MmimW- .
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,1lAv: ' LAST, WEEK
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v Te. Funny Juggler, - r .

FIRST- RUN PICTURE8. -

POfUWR PflI.ES'

d::IC!6tIiio(jColtd.
v. 14 Hotel 'Stl-r"- : -

quick hot, i5.oa.--f-.;-;-
:

V '.-- ' i

11S5 Fort' St'-rL-;-'- Phons 4344

5

lUMUl Fort Stmt
Ecaeltlni Xargtst txclfttlrt

Clsthlosr Start " j
Cirrt leeonits InTttci.

Vctlly Mi Kc&iilj;
v r l - ..-. '' '
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ZEAVE
v New Things In Ladies; Apparel

v for the New, Year .

. .
'

' Young Hotel V

Rose Beads I

In All Colors '
HAWAII A SOUTH

SEAS CURIO CO.
Young Building

Site Toggery,
LimlUrf,

"THE STORE FOR GOOD
CLOTHES"

Elks' Building King Street

8TAB-BULT,- m GITTS TOD
TOPATS KEIFS TOP AT.

1 V W 0 ZrZ' s
Cougho

and Colds
Forerun Sickness

sad should hare Immediate efficient
treatment with SCOTT'S OKULSIOft
because physical power Is redaced
or the cold vould not exist.

Drugged pills and alcoholic
syrups are crutches, not remedies,
bat Scott Emulsion drive oot
the colds, wttmi the body by
enriching the blood, and strength
ens the lungs.

Nothing equals or com paras KV
wtm Scott'M Lmulsion ia build-- V

inf tho forces to prtrcnt broo- - 1

cbJtta, grippo or paatunonla. O

COtinEESOF

,
CAIMIVAL MECT

AT7.30T0N10HT

CARNIVAL MEETINGS TODAY.

' Floral Parade ' committee a 7:30
O'ticck th(sJ evening, Merchants' As-
sociation rooms, Young hotel building.
4 Committee on fireworks at Melliili
park, , 5 o'clock tomorrow evening at
the Elks' Club, King street.
' - ; t ,

; James D. Dougherty, director-genera- l

of the; 1914 carnival, yesterday
afternoon appointed a --new committee
fehJch will take charge of additional
features during the week of celebra
tion next month.; In addition to the
waterfront display, there is to "bo a
special pyrotechnic spectacle at Molll-11- 1

park, probably on the evening of
February 1 7, and the new- - committed
is making the arrangements for thla.
; Thfs Is 'a' feature regarding which
advices have Just been 'received from
a Los Angeles fireworks compa'ny', pre
paring tne aispiay. me companr, in
a .letter just receltGd; bjTMr. Dough-
erty, says that It is preparing a very
elaborate show, ' and ; the dlrector-geh-eral'Immedlate- ly

took steps to appoint
a committee to talr It over.- The com-mltte- o

bonststs'of J. A. I. Johnson,
chairman ; George' McEldowney, H. B.
Glffard, Bert , aark, J. L. JrieU Irwia
iipaldlrii. a'C-- ScotU'-Ilobte- rt McCor-rlsto-fl

and J.' Mi Levy ; . s -

SXrfWngW
a brMge near Trinidad? Colo, killing
one and ratallr InJurinjr a second

'

. vi.. '.w. iiatoou uiuvau cuKiue uicn uu
ITon thfl Rtio n rriiA .tiur nnffa a w

killing two menand injuring six!)
'lTacnotna vana tnnorrniosin nm

threatening 'the1 exMence of the re--

maining Indian tribes In the United
StatesV-'Th- government may esUb- -

lfh ,ABT,iI- - tfc. c.ra. I

tlona.

Russia has purchased 24 Curtiss hy.
droplanes. The Black sea fleet will
soon' --number 150 hydroplanes.

EnhanceYourBemily

. by keeptp vour, skm sweet,
healthful and amedve with

viienns
SiJpHurSoap

SoUtf K3Ti lUir mi Wlik Dy.
ant:

AUDIT COMPANY OF

HAWAII

24 BETHEL STREET

P. O. Box 441 Telephone 2035

' Suggestions given for simplifying
or .systematizing office work, All

business confidential.

Conduct all classes ot Audits and
Investigations, and furnishes Reports
On all kinds of financial work.

WEAR

Hanan Shoes
MclNERNY SHOE STORE

Fort Above Kin? St.

The Gigantic
Slaughter Sale
Is Still on at 152 Hotel Street iM. R. 0 E N N

acuveiy sellings
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SALE OF CARNIVAL

4

AD CLUB WORKERS

(Continued rrvm page one)

but advance words give it that the
sales will be large. Hawaii will not
be finally heard from until the middle
of the week, for a campaign to sell
stock will be undertaken at a lun- -

cheon of the Hilo Board of Trade
Tuesday.

All morning the figures continued
to grow and it is the same this after-
noon. The selling teams started out
at 8 o'clock, and by 9 o'clock $2427
had been subscribed and reported in.
The Star-Bulleti- n began at that time
to Issue its bulletins, posting them In
a number of prominent stores, rne
next bulletin, issued a half hour later,
wm l.tftOOr th nPTt at 10 o'clock was
110,332, and so on at rapid steps, on
and past the $20,000 mark.

The figures were taken from the
reports received at the Ad Club's
headquarters, being phoned In there
by the team captains or chairmen.

The spirit of the Ad Club was con- -

Ugious. It seemed to permeate the
entire city. The little fellows who
made up the boy scout company, on
duty at headquarters, felt it and
yelled it and spread it. The pirates
did the same and the selling squads
took In the money. The entire scheme
was planned and carried out so per- -

fecthr. and the Idea itself was so nov- -

el, and Its effect was so striking, that

j 1$, S. Paxson, member. Ad Hub
committee for; Oaliiji.

Tre VerT 2i;

city. ,each.wlth m rumwn.
iTaere was a iaaie ieam nuu

n neam and the Japanese, though
nut nn tTi ..omnai iisi oi teams, were' . . . .

k. t -

clock A. L. C.
mhAiuasoo. ciuumau- - m uc .v"

commltte In Charge of the sale, was
at the 'tent erected as headquarters
near the makal end of Bishop square,

ifh hU mmltteemen. With him
were also II L. Strange, secretary
ot the committee who has had a great-
er part of the plans in hand, and S. S.
Paxson and E. O. White. Thomas
Sharp, chairman of the publicity com-

mittee with John F. Haley and Will

Wn .nd E. W. P. St. Oeorge were
alsd- - among the first to arrive.

Shortly after 8 o'clock the chairman
of. the district sales committees got

and women together and
itarted out, backed by the enthusiastic
Jry--ot theirates. The first sale re--

ports began to come in remarkably
early, and by a few minutes after 9

o'clock the Star-BuHeti- n wa s able to
issue its first of many bulletins 6how
ing the amount of sales for the hour.

The first bulletin showed that $2427
of stock had been sold by 9 o'clock.
The figures for the bulletins were
taken from the Ad Club records. A
telephone had been installed in the
tent, and reports were made continu- -

ously over it to Mr ctr!lnp ,v the
sales committee.

The cannon roared wnen the $3000
mark was reached, and every time
thereafter when $2000 was added to
the total the cannon, loaded and fired
hy the company of pirates, roared out
its enthusiasm. And it roared with
deiigutiui rrequency sometimes ai
not more than 30 minute intervals
Shortly after 9 o'clock it was fired to
indicate thaP the first $3000 had been
taken in. By 10 o'clock the sum had
reached $4700. by 10:30 it had gone up
to $7830. and 15 minutes later to $9503,
and at 1J o'clock to $11,472.

There was no stopping it. The sub-
scriptions rolled generously in with
unexpected rapidity.- - The total was in
dicated in two ways, the first on the
chart, and the second on a large bull's-ey- e

target, with each circle marked
with a figure, beginning with $30
and enlarging ut the rate of $L'0OO a

aaaaaaaaaauaaaaaaa a
a BY W. R. FARRINGTON. PRESI- - a
a DENT HONOLULU AD CLUB, a
a a
a It shows that the people of this a
a city and territory have faith in a
a their own town and their own a
a people. It is a popular company a
a floated to carry on a popular cele; a
a bration that is fast becoming pop-- a
a ular the world over. As for the a
a Ad Club, the Ad Club spirit is a
a contagious and every stockholder a
a is happy. And the splendid team a
a work for which the organization a
a has gained a reputation has again a
a been exemplified. Enthusiasm and a
a efficiency make a combination a
a that is a community winner un- - a
a der all conditions. a

a
:: a a u :: a a a a a a a :: t:

JBy a little before 8 o'

STOCK REACHES A VERY HIGH MARK

4

PLEASED WITH RESULT OF EFFORTS

a a
a LEADING SUBSCRIPTIONS, a
a a
a a few of the large subscnp- - a
a tior which are known now are: a
jj Merchants' Association . . . .1600 a

Ranid !..! a r . . . rv tr ' " w- - maw W WWW Wa Inter-lslan- d Steam Nav. Co.. 500 aa Castle & Cooke 250 a
a Matson Navigation Co 250 tta First National Bank 150 a
a Union Grill 100 aa von Hamm-Youn- g Co 100 a
a H. P. Wood 100 aa Of the above, the Inter-lslan- d a
J "" th! .ap,d Trantlt Company a
u Pa,d tne'r fH subscriptions in a

h .an Alexander & Baldwin 150 a
n,,u'u ' worK 1W a- TOm'"ny- - ,ou

J J above the Inter-Islan- d, a
Pd Transit Company, Alexan- - a- .'o",' . . "j"X,u 'rn 2

"V'.'": " .T. , l Z,u" ,yuwn"'UBn ,nJ cagn- -

888naaaaaaaacircle to $15,000. The bull's-ey- e is to
be the mark aimed at $20,000.

So rapidly did the subscriptions
come In that it ia now believed that
at least $35,000 of Ftock will be so'-l- .

The other islands. Hawaii. Maui and
Kauai, have not been heard from, and
probably will not be for several days.
They expect to sell a large amount.
On Hawaii, where G. H. Vicars is
delegated to Bell the stock, the final
results Avill not be heard until Wed-
nesday of Thursday of next week. He
has sent word that as the island is
large, with many persons on it to
subscribe, it will take some time to
get to them all. He has also aa''l
that a luncheon, hi to be given by the
HUo Board of Trade Tuesday at
which time the stock fs to be sold.

And in Honolulu itself the final
sales will not be in for a day or two.
Feveral large companies seen ;this
morning signified their willingness to
buy heavily In the stock with the
sanction of the board of directors.
Special meetings of such bodies have
been called ,jfor , tomorrow and the
next day. One of the largest sub-
scriptions notcl this morning came
from the Merchant 'Association,
which bought $600 of the stock. Castle
& Cooke gave, $250 and the Matson
Navigation Company $250. Other sub-
scriptions, of perhaps equal size, were
spoken of, and will probably come to
light officially .later.

When the-.memo-
irs of the 1914

innual . carnnjal", ar?3;! written, the
bright colors pf the pirates of, the Ad
Club will .figure prominently and

They were there

rrrtan Iz -
;--r- : v

Day, the cutlass, the pistol-a- nd the
,vuum. .." vn

John Perry, was back to his piratical
calling, and B. w. v. St. ueorge, an- -

nron-n- run man. was aerain to.bet - - ' " . ..
seen Ioa.JIng,0the cannon or ieaatng
the dangerous, crew to the bank to
oeposlt the gold of the stock sales

Ana mciaeniaiij u whs i me uu
a. i a. ai a j 4 m 13 ."ey au( wchbiuu w uuiu up r
xs. jjamon, - .casnier oi ine aim vi
Hawaii, and demand that he "deliv-
er." It looked, for a time, that they
would ho"l up the entire personnel of
the bank, and their decision to quit

.j4.v .V M- - TV,mmi woey," r, compromUe
than anything else. He took it well.
nf thprp nofhine else to
do; the pirates are men 0 Dlood.

their company were Jack D. Clea--
ry. J. Grube. C H W Norton, John

P'" 8fcTg'S 'I' nil"' rJ
but not Feast - Miss

Fenella Miles, the captive pirate maid,
who is making a record of her own in
selling.

Harry Hayward's boy scouts were
on the scene of activity, keeping order
and the like, and also keeping a sharp

e on the pirates. The scouts were ,

iciur uoyu, tienry i nuiiip&uu, ui ieo
Copp. Robert Boyd. Hen Kong, Her- -

hrf Ifslams PhilHn 7mip N'plsnn

Robinson Vasc0 Franca Charles
Akanat joseph Akana, Tai Kong, Will
Kahanamoku. James Holstein and Ru- -

dopn Duncan.
Members of the selling teams were

gjven two pages of typewritten direc- -
tjons before starting out this morn- -
ing, and also similar copies were sent
to G. H. Vicars, acting for the club on
Hawaii; E.E. Mahlum on Kauai and
W. O. Aiken on Maui. These instruc-
tions begin with outlining the object
of the Carnival, its value to the isl-

ands in bringing tourists here, and
ends with giving the basis upon which
stock is sold the ten per cent to te
paid down in case of assessable stock,
and the full value of one dollar a
share to be paid on the paid-u- p stock.

"The Hito news is very encouragi-
ng,"' said Chairman Atkinson of the
Ad Club committee. "There was not
much time to cover the big island of
Hawaii with printed matter, after our
campaign got well started, and it is
certainly very good news that the Ha-
waii campaign is to wind up at the
annual dinner of the Hilo board of
trade. We" are anxious to have all the
islands in the corporation on a big
scale, for the Carnival is for all Ha-
waii and the corporation will be a big
manifestation of the 'get-togeth-

spirit which is going to help us all.
The prediction is made that Hilo will
have big news on the 13th."
Teams in Contest.

W. R. Farrington. leader: Fred C
Smith. ('. E. King and A. W. Brown.

G. H. Curtis, leader: John Soper,
E. Schwarzberg, .1. M. Riggs.

George Stein, leader; G. G. Guild,
C. S. Crane, A. K. Clymer.

E. O. White, fcader; O. C. Swain.
E. A. Berndt, C. G. Bockus.

T, M. Church, leader; J. M. Voting,

E. H. Paris. F. C. Atherton.
A. L. C. Atkinson, leader: H. H

Walker, Norman Watklns, Mayor J
J. Fern.

Ed Towse. leader: L. M. Judd. John
Hughes, R. W. Breckons.

S. S. Paxeon. leader; T. E. Wall.
R. H. Trent

John Efflnger, leader; J. Soper.
Harry Bruns. N. il. Young.

Rufus Robinson, leader; E. J. Mor
gan. S. F. Nott, C. N. Marquez.

E. A. Douthitt. leader: Zeno K.
Myers. M. Mclntyre. A. W. Van Val-kecburr- g.

Henry Giles, leader; G. E. Mayne,
W. P. JohDson, A. Gertt.

H. W. Perkins, leader; M: M. John-son- .

C. D. Wright, D. L. Mooney.
11. A. Jonas, leader; L. M. Fishel,

Irving Hurd, George R- - Humphrey.
Chas. Frazier, leader; A. C. Wall.

G. G. Heiser, Raymond C. Brown.
J. F. Child, leader; Will P. Thomas.

David G. May. IL L. Kerr.
Harold Hayselden, leader; J. A. M.

Johnson, Ed. Dekum, R. J. Buchly.
J. Cooper, leader; B. A. Sammous,

Max Baxter, T. R. Bolyn.
A. B. Angus, leader; Col. C. W.

Zlegler, L. P. George, R. I. LUlie.
James D. Levenson. leader; R. O.

Matheson, George A. McEldowney, N.
B. Lansing.

Col. J. W. Jones, leader; EL E.
Bodge, George A, Brown, James
Wakefield.

mi
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Tom SJjarp, chairman -- publicity
committee of Ad Clob,

W. N. Patten, leader: E. M. Cheat
ham,: J .T. varren, A. RV Gurrcy, Jr.

Percy A. Swift, leader; John, Len
nox, R. B. Booth, J. M. Levy. :

D. L. Conkling, leader C. T. WrIl
der, Joshua Tucker,! R. Percy Morse.

The Chinese- - woh have been en
listed in the work are Wong Chee,
Lau Tang, Lee Ong, Chu Gum, Wong
Chow, Ching Shai, Wong Leong,
Young Kong Tat, C. K. Ai, Lum Yip
Kee Goo Kim Fook, Chuck Hoy, Yee
Yap, Willie Kwai Fong Yap, Lum
Kum Cheam, Hong Quong, C. Q. Yee
Hop, L. Ahoy and Chong.
The Ladies' Aid.

Mrs. Charles Crane, who organized
the ladies' aid in connection with the
campaign, has announced the follow
lug: Mrs. Harry E. Webster, Gran
ville and Vida Villa; Miss Lucy Di
mond. Pleasanton; Miss Miriam
Stacker, Courtland ad Donna; Mrs.
J. W. Thompson, Seaside; Mrs. C. G
Murasky, Mrs. W. H. Stroud and Mrs.
Smith, Waikiki Inn; Mrs. Edward
Dekum, Colonial; Mrs. G. B. Curtis,
Young hotel; Mrs. Otto Berndt, Mac
donald; Mrs. Charles Raven, Young
Cafe; Mrs. H. T. Waity, Moana hotel,
and Misses Ruth and Miriam Stack
er. Ainahau and Hau Tree. Miss Fe
nela MIIes and j,rE. P. Burn8 wiU
be stationed sit Fort and King streets

HELPS PUT OUT FIRE.

Probably the first fire-fight- on the
scene at the Young Hotel laundry this
mcrning was August Guerrero, book
keeper for the Hawaiian News Co
He secured hose from the company's
ghop and at once stretched it up the
Young hotel alley and succeeded in
doing some quick and effective work
against the incipient blaze.

SvviT put coal in a furnace unless
you have use for it.

jaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
a BY A. L. C. ATKINSON, CHAIR-- a

MAN AD CLUB COMMITTEE.

a "Honolulu has done a splendid a
t thing today in supporting the a
a Mid-Pacifi- c Carnival in this s fjni a
a ficant manrcr, The result of the a
a stock-sellir- g up to the present a
a time is so much beyond what a
a most people expected as to be a
a probably a general surprise, but a
a it is no surprise to those who a
a realize what this city can do a
a when its people get together as a
a occasion calls upon them to do. a
a That the value of our anrual car- - a
a nival to Hawaii is recognized has a
a been shown in a striking way to- - a
a day. I want to thank the press a
a for its because very a
a much of today's success is due a
a to the publicity previously given a
a our plans. Now, all together, to a
a make our Land of Sunshine and a
a Golden Hours better known than a
a ever before through the 1914 car- - a
a nival!" a

a
a a a a a a y :: a a a a a a a a

Carter's
Photolibrary Paste

--STICKS EVERYTHING BUT THE BUYER"

Always sweet and clean; will not discolor; sticks quickly.

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
"Everything Photographic 'Fort Street

TO AND FROM ALL

Juraitore Moving
Best Equipment city this Work. tEIilU
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Tel. 1871.
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Safe from attack
town?: Seeus

Tubes, 10c.

Jars. lK $2.49.

In ths for Llns of -

by .':

'
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f

to Adults.

LINES OF TRAVEL

.74 S. Klng SL

the burglars who are burgling

about bur vaults. '-

-

CO., LTD. J
923 Fort Street.

Union --.PflcMc.ilFransfsr
Co

Opposite Lewers A Cooke.
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HAWAIIAII

to

uatiles

TRUST

: Fresh- - Salmoii, Halibut and Smelt

lcatilarKet:":'-v- Tel. 345t
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